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1 ~ 'resident B. Schlesinger 
Peridot Sel.l.singer was one of the Ma counsel'and guidance whenever occa-
pioneers"in the movement to organize the* .sion demanded. 
Ladies* Garment indiislry of this conn-
 ; During the great cloak 'strike in the 
try, and he always served the interests snmmcr of 1910 Brother Schlesinger was 
of the workers iu an active official ca- one of,the union representatives on the 
parity. Brother Schlesinger was the wnftffpHte committee, whose negotia-
ilflegate of our International Union to . , i o m with-the manufacturers finally re-
tbo Twenty-second Annual Convention 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
held at New Orleans, La., in 1902. He 
was elected President of the Interna-
tional Union at our Fourth Am.mil Con-
vontion.held at Cleveland. Ohio, iu 11)03. 
suited in the Protocol settlement which 
has Iwen ruling in the trade ever since 
Last winter when a new administra-
tion had been installed in the Cloakmak-
crs'. Joint Board, Brother Schlesinger 
was called in to reorganize the Joint 
Board offices- He gladly undertook this 
At Umt convention he represented the arduous duty and gave his services freely 
Oloakroakers* Union of Chicago, then without remuneration. Brother Schles-
Loeul No. 5, of which he was the organ- inger had always enjoyed a wide popu-
jmr. In 1904 he became business man- larity among the workers of the ladies' 
ager of the Cloakmakers' Union of New garment industry, and wheii Brother 
York-. In 1907 Brother Schlesinger led Rosenberg had declined to run for the 
a genorfll strike of the Reefer Makers of o t r i c y o f President the delegation pre-
Nw York, which then became the big- v n i I c d u P o n h i m , 0 accc^ the W>min*. 
8«t and strongest union of the Interna- t i o n
 i
a n d h
*
 w a s
 «
l c c t e d
 ™
thoat
 • • * * 
tioaaL He continued toserve the Cloak- S(aiUl ,S v o t e-
makers' Union until June, 1907, when ' Our new Presideitt is a member of the 
lit- became the manager of tha Jewish Socuihiif Party, but he views orgauiza-
Itoily Forward, which position he filled ( i o n matters .from a business standpoint, 
with honor and success. But while ooni- and he may be relied on to blend the 
-anally out of the union for a certain prief ideal and* the real for both the intellec-
pfriod he practically enjoyed the confi- tual advancement and material benefit 






Brother Sigman, who landed on these 
shores in 1003, is a cloak presser by 
trade, but be is of that altruistic type of 
people who are not content to remain in-
dustrial drudges ihemselves, nor to leave 
their fellow employees in industrial dark-
ness and bondage. When Brother Sig-
man had made personal acquaintance 
with the working conditions in the shops 
he found that industrial darkness ruled 
in I he Ladies' Garment Industry and 
bondage was the lot of the workers. Like 
many others of his type, he was fired 
with the enthusiasm inspired by the 
union idea, and plunged into every 
movement to organize the workers that 
had been launched in those years. He 
was one of those who tried independent. 
unionism and many other " 'isms" that 
thru swayed the minds of the leaders of 
thought in the labor movement. To 
quote bis own words, at a labor gather-
ing in 1012: "We quarreled-among our-
selves about industrialism, craft union-
ism an,d other " 'isms" because our en-
tire Held of action consist «d of propound-
ing theories and hunting shadows and 
speculations. Wc had uo practical work 
to do. But as soon as the affairs of a 
big organization presented practical 
problems every day we stopped quarrel-
ing over shadows in order to grasp the 
substance and take advantage Of oppor-
tunities." 
These opportunities first appeared in 
thit period df preparation for the gen-
eral strike of 1910. At that time Broth-
er Sigmsn took his full share of organ-
izing work along with Brothers Rosen-
berg, Dychc, Poiakoff, Pierce. Kleinman, 
L-.-fkorita, Metz and others. I t is lu con-
nection with his duties at that stirring 
the enemies of the Cloakmak-
reasurer M. Sigman 
ers' Union are now maliciously trying b 
fasten on him a crime the very stgg*. 
tion of which is the height of obaurrluv 
Soon after the strike of 1910 had been 
brought to victory and the leaders began 
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er Sigman was assigned to vartou 
duti&; which he carried out to the b«t 
of his-ability. He was manager o- 0IW 
of the busy offices of the Cloak Makers' 
Union; ho acted as general org»o>wr 
and visited cities out of New York- 0» 
these visits he always aceomplislieil B**' 
mm&m!^^^^-i^mmmm 
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strengthened the locals and in-
• 3 
work, str t  t  l ls  i - Dress and Washable Goods Cutters af-
filed life and enthusiasm into the elisor- filiated with ou* International^as Local 
gauized ranks. No. 15, and Brother Pierce was the. sec -
Al the Toronto convention Brother retary of this local for two years and 
Sigraan was elected Second Vice IVesi- »1*» the president for two years. Iu 
dent of the International. After the 1906 t"«*e two locals joined forces, form-
COM vent ion he was assigned to Boston as ">ff t u e present Amalgamated Garment 
general organizer, and lie did a yivat Cutters' Association, Local No. -10, 
deal to prepare our Boston locals, com- which Has been in the field ever since. 
prising cloak and skirt makers, ladies' 
tailors and waist and dressmakers, for p ^ ^ | 
the generdl strike of March, 1913, which 
resulted in a protocol agreement with 
the employers. Meanwhile his own local 
union, the cloak pressors, having a mem-
bership of 8,000 strong, elected him a* 
(iiLiiicial secretary and manager, and he 
acquitted himself with credit in this 
jerviee, inspiring the membership with 
confidence and maintaining harmony and 
discipline in spite of the trying period 
of last winter. During his term of office 
tlic Pressors'. Union was considerably 
strengthened by the introduction of a re-
lief and consumption fund, which has 
benefited a number of needy and suffer-
ing members. General Secretary-Treas-
urer Sigman thus enters on his new 
with a good name and a record of 
many years of trade union activity. 
First Vice-President John F. Pierce is 
likewise one of the pioneers in the move-
ment for organizing the workers in tho 
ladies' garment industry. Brother 
Pierce 'first joined the union in 1898. 
The garment cutters were then organ-
ised as the "Gotham Association," under 
the Knights of Labor. Ho continued his 
membership after the cutters had.sep-
arated from the Knights of Labor and 
formed an independent union. He was 
tmmm 
• & 
FIRST VICB-PKKS. JOHN F. 1'IERCI . 
In the 'great strike of 1910, Brother 
Pierce was in charge of the finances. In 
course of the intervening time he ww 
active in many ways, either in lus JWII 
lo<*al union or on various missions con-
nected with the general office. Brother 
Pierce served on the settlement commit-
tee in the strikes of the Waist and Dress, 
*ith them when in 1901 they affiliated Wrapper and Kimono and Whitegoods 
ilh our International Union under the 
ition of United Cloak and Suit 
ers, Local No. 6. ' In 1902 the Waist, 
Workers in 1913, and performed respon-
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President Gompers* Address 
A' Oir Tuitfth Condition lit CUvfanJ 
of the opportunity o f being 
with you to-day in coorention. There a re num-
ber* of you whom I have met in your own 
borne cities and in your union meetings; I 
have met you in mass meetings j I. have met 
yofl in private consultation and public confer-
eueea; I havo won yon in the hours Of your 
deepest miseries; I h»ve seen yoa in the midst 
of your great struggles and your battles; I 
bare aeon you on the crest of the nave of your 
surceases, and 1 have seen you umlcr al! sorts 
of conditions which the human mind can con-
ceive And to meet-yoa now in convention, 
whsre you are going to discuss-the policies and 
tbc make-up and the methods of your Organiza-
tion, to outline the future course which you 
are to pursue in regard to the manifold in-
terest* in which the members of-your Organi-
zation are interested so vitally, is a great 
pleasure. I t affords me great pleasure to be 
villi you, for thore are some things upon my 
mlad which J should like to eouvey to you, nnd 
trust that you will consider my remarks fop 
soke of those who have entrusted their in 
lerests into your keeping, that tbeir i 
may be protected and promoted. 
The American faJwf moraowsit is a landing 
prote.it against social injustice. The American 
lal«or movement .-t.in.Is as a constant question 
mark to all the claims of boasted civilization 
aud progress. It is a constant demand made 
upon society for hotter, better, nnd still better 
conditions for the men and women who toil, 
who give tbeir service to society, 
perhaps be fonie royal 
highest ideal of social justice will come to the 
working-people and to the masses of the prop* 
of our country or any other country the wbH* 
civilised world over, it will -be brought abnt 
by tae much misunderstood labor organiutioiu. 
Wo are living in an age when the em-
e'ept of social justice is the most pronounced 
in the minds of our people and the peoj 
other countries; b a t 1 think that all will agree 
that If .we but look back a few years and Vom 
pare the . conditions which obtain miiong the 
working people: to-day with those that exi*t*| 
tin. twenty, fifty or a hundred years ago, n 
shall sorely reach the conclusion that we hut 
accomplipthed a good dent < 
As a matter of fact, SO years ago it n-eaM 
have be»n an absolute impossibility to have held 
a convention such as this, representative of th* 
men and women who work in the ladles' gar-
ment trades; for the m*a and women in'tat ' 
trado themselves could scarcely realise that. 
they would hove tho character, the per-
"tstcoor, the determination to stand Creel de-
claring to the world that the men and wgwsa . 
of labor who a re giving -their services to swift; 
arc entitled to- rt better life, hotter condition*, 
shorter hours, more pay, more mnhbood, mMf , 
womanhood,'1 more iiiilei*eiidence of thought #n>iw 
action in determining the destinies of the srrt 
. Look about you, If you please, not only in 
your own trade, but iu all others, wherever the 
potent Influence of organisation bis w « 
There may among the working people, nnd there yon *"• 
(1 justice, ihad a greater degree of independence, a greiter 
there may be same short-cut to i t ; but after a degree of character, of manliness, of womrc-
lifetime of eloees* touch with tho movement to hood, it greater degree of determination to 
attain some degree of social justice; after a .fight, and fight, and still fight on and on aoul 
lifeliaie devoted to the studv of the historic the workers shall come to a better life sad » 
struggle, of the peep** of s i a**., and eoaat- better sy r t* . of work and life a*d home, It 
iog the progr/a* which has been made, I can- such a struggle of tho human race there »" 
not conceive Uiat the labor organ Station.*, either 
to-day or in the future, arc mere expedient*. 
I can conceive of no time in the future history 
and developnwnt of the hnman race when tho 
labor organisations will be UBneccssary. For, 
let your minds ran riot, if yoa please, tberp can 
be no permnuent institution on the face of the 
globe unless It will have as Its foundation 
rock and adnMnlstratrro agency the organ-
nations of. the workim 
battles which ore lost, thoro (ire strugS*'-
which fall to accomplish tho aim nnd HIP p " 
pose* for which the struggles may be iaaoga.' 
a t e d . ^ I n no struggle of the human fastS? 
whelhmit be political, whether It 1* indottl* 
or whether it bf on tho Moody tmttMcW, *•» 
any ea»fo boon uniformly and absolute 
cessfiil. Here and there a battle ha." bcea k ^ 
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fE(}afk ha* always b w n temporary; tho work- Hint the murder of innocent wonu-n and chil-
is* people h a T e DeTG.r l w > c n c o » < i " « o d i the drcn is going to .be forgotten by the American 
•orking people' cannot bo conquered, because people? If there bo anyone so oblivions .to thn 
liicy represent the cause of human just ice and 
they m'urt always succeed. 
There hare bwn butlle* auppojvdly lv»t, «uch, 
(cr instance, as tho great copper miner*' strike 
u tho Calumet district of Michigan. Who will 
tril ine that tha t was a defea t ! AM a TOsult 
of that movement to which the toiler* of our 
fuimtry gave their earnest support in all ways, 
Boral and financial, what baa boon dono! Tho 
«orJd says the copper miners havo been de-
:'..•••] and. that tho labor movement baa h a d . a 
set-back. Hut is tliat t r u e ! As a matter of 
fact, tbo things for which tho strike was in-
aegurated have ueen achieved. Tho eight-hour 
d»y was wrung from this great cor] HI ration, a this city, undertook to deny* tbo right of 
i> • . - . • • - • - " I...K*... . j . a i ! i : ~ . . -11 i . u l „ r i i . - i . . . " i i . _ i • • i i ••in i.. j higher wage was secured, better condition*, nil 
around have been accomplished. Tho thing that 
•as not achieved was the recognition of the* 
uaioa and collective bargaining between tho 
unica and the employers. But I say the pur-
pose, the primary purpose, the improvement of 
.Ibe conditions of tho copper miners, wan ac-
complifthet]. And who will Fay that with a 
s sorter work-day, with higher wagcSf with 
larger liberty of action, the cause of unionism 
U k»t in I he copper mining distr ict of Calu-
met! Who will have tho temerity to so claim? 
Organisation imiong the copper miners of Calu-
met is as sure t o como a s . tha t tho sun will 
riie to morrow morning. 
And what of the tremendous struggle tha t 
baa been going on among tho coal minors of 
Colorado, accompanied by tyranny and brutal-
ity that put tho name of Colorado to shame? 
It will'rarely t ake some t ime before tho good 
aasxof that S t a t e can bo regained; before, the 
Mood' of tho murdered men, women and chil-
dren, will be wiped out from the annals of 
history and from the minds of tho-pcople. And 
tbe struggle is going on, i t is being waged, 
aad even tbe BoekofeUcra are trying to hide 
t k * heads from the aroused indignation of 
tt* people, of the country. I-ast night, in 
one of the local churches of Cleveland, a niin-
iter of tbe gospel, hearing the word of a 
Rockefeller, tried in tbe name of God and hu-
natity to whitewash this monumental fraud 
DJIOB the American people, tho Rockefellers. 
I>ofj< anyone believe tho spirit of justice, tho 
•pint of freedom can be shot out of tho hearts 
*ad the minds of the Colorado mine workers? 
Does anyone for a minute harbor the thought 
lowpnx of history, lot him look back t o the 
times when men wore^ent to prison, to tho gal-
lonn, branded with Jed hot irons, torn and 
dismembered, and bo will find tha t oat of 
it all, out of the tyranny, out of the brutality 
has come a spiri t of manhood and womanhood 
to tho people of our country and the peoplo of 
tho world who a t e demanding now, and to-
morrow, and tomorrow's tomorrow, justice for 
tho toilers and the masses of o u t people. 
Perhaps an incident which 'has occurred hero 
in this city within the pas t few weeks ha s at* 
tracted your attention. I refer ' to tho few men 
who, constituting t h e Board of Education of 
the 
employees o£ tho city, t he . teachers, to asso-
ciate themselves for their mutual, protection. 
Think of i t ! The teachers who do such aplou-
'did service; who help mould tho characters of 
i our children'; who hare intimato coneera with 
our youth, are paid the most miserably low 
Wages and treated with a contempt tha t a ditch 
fllggur or « hod carr ier would resent! Does 
anyone "imagine for a minute (that tho Board 
of Education of Cleveland Li going to finally, 
succeed In s tamping out tho spi r i t Of orgarilza 
tion among the teachers? Why, as a matter 
of fact, tho movement, instend of being con-
fined to Cleveland itself, has already spread 
throughout tho Sta te and throughout the na-
tion. That is labor ' s answer t o every tyrant 
and to every form of tyranny. . Phoenix-liko 
tho cause of labor, like the cause.of justice, 
arises from the ashes of any defeats. 
And so wo are making progress. Slow? 
Yes, all too slow to sui t my impatient sp i r i t ; 
but do not fail to recognize tho advances wo 
havo secured—not tho advanccw, if you please, 
which have been handed to us on a tdlvcr plat-
ter, but the advances and the improvements 
a n d the achievements which we have eecurod by 
our own efforts, by our own endurance, by our 
own sacrifices and by tho burdens which wo 
havo Imine, by the spirit which permeates our 
very being, wliich are typified in the words— 
the demands of the organized labor movement 
of America- And wo shall not stop. Wo could 
not s top if wo wanted to, and wo don ' t wont to. 
I was invited by your Organization to come 
hero and visit the convention and to address 
it. Without the .slightest hesitancy I accepted 
and took myself away from other perhaps 
GARMENT WOKKEH 
equally .mportant work in which our movement 
i* engaged and which rightfully demands my 
attention. 1 am away t o d a y from the head-
quarters of the American Federation of Lnlior 
when there i* one of the most Important mat-
ters which h u come up and which, in my 
judgmcrt , will bo determined by the House of 
RcprcscataUvea -to-day. I ought to be there; 
aod yet 1 felt I ought to bo here, and »o dc~. 
cided. 
The measure now, ponding beforo Congress 
has for Ita accomplishment three important 
facta: F i r s t t o guarantee the life of the labor 
• 
movement against criminal prosecution for 
tlte doing of normal acta, acta Of normal human 
activities, aud prevent suits and the recovery of 
three-fold damages under the Sherman Anti-
Tnwt l a w ; in other word* to secure for Uie 
wurkiug Mii'ii and the working women the right 
to it\ern«c power and control over themselves 
in determining when they will or will not work, 
to quit whenever their right* are invaded, to 
atop work whenever they may' fancy, whether 
they hare a good cause or whether they havo 
no cauf€ a t all. I refer not to the human right 
alooe, bat to the- legal right. 
The bill ain> has to do with the effort to 
abolish the uss of the iasuaoce-of injunction* 
in labor dispute* when no such injunction would 
be Issued if a labor dispute were not in ex-
istence. I t also socks to regulate the proceed-
ings In indirect contempt eases and provides 
for a j t r y t r i a l In other words, i t is the <*• 
tabllrfawcnt of a new Bill of Jtijilit--. it la a 
new Me^ua Charts, i t Li a new Declaration of 
Independence, i t in a new bill of r ights for the 
working people to exercise their normal activi-
ties in their own behalf, iu behalf of the eoiu-
moa people of our country, now and hereafter. 
Now, I want to ray something more, particu-
larly in regard to your own OrganiMtion. I 
have already said 1 have been with you iu all 
sorts of struggles a n d battles, and I think 1 
nay say without appearing vain or vainglorious 
.1 have tried to be of some assistance to 
met and WpBtW in the ni-edlo trade*. I 
think 1 have. I think 1 hnve a right to say I 
been of bolp. You have taken me into 
ir Mttmfila, yon hav« *«k«-<l me for tuth M> 
sietancc, Buch(advlcc, snch eouiwcl as I was able 
to give, and 1 know of no instance in which 
have withheld from you anything. I havo 
ivored to give you the best tha t was in me. 
There was a t ime when you had some few 
fragmentary organizations, when you 
would go on strike and make a tattle and s-
struggle tha t was worth going any leigth j , 
the world to observe—to see tho hcroi-m and 
the self-Nicrifiee and the hunger whiili jour 
men a n d women endured. You would uju, ami 
after that yoO would go to work, and mj 
shortly thereafter you would leave your u&m. 
And when you did that your victory He* as j ' , 
your wages and conditions of employment, i[" 
they did not get worse, a t least went t*ek b 
the old conditions. Then after a year or tva, 
after going to sleep in the meantime, yoi « « n 
wako up again and make another gloriois fight 
Then there was a re|>etitiou—yob would win, 
but in name oily, because you again Jwertel 
the union, and the employers took advantage* 
of your demoralized state , and you writ L .^1 
to-the old conditions. And this was tine asts 
a few short years ago, when you finally n* 
reeded In gett ing the idea of maintaining the 
union in good times and bad times, In victor? 
or setback. 
I know that among the rank and file, »t! 
perhaps among somo-of the delegates here, the 
idea prevails tha t your progress IH too *to*, 
t h a t you ought to be absolute master* of the 
situation. You want to establish imm-diatelr 
the mastership of the industry, and that yes, 
and you alone, havo to determine the roanc 
without regard t o any other Interest. N'ow, 1 
am not here to advocate the rights or tlic in 
terests of the employers; they have cnoujr> 
brain* to do tha t for them without me; l"-t 1 
do want to bring, your 'a t tent ion to yooi os 
responsibility, to your own people and to year 
selves. Nor is i t my desire t o pronounce a 
eulogy upon the officers and tho Icnlers •(, 
your International Union; but 1 woutl be s 
coward and a t rai tor to the cause of orgsniaM 
labor did I fail to take advantage of Ihb 
ujiportAnity to say to you thnt in my eipm 
Cnce with tho needle trades, with the effort U 
organise them, thote trades have uevcr hid i 
w t of men in authoritative position who taw 
so thoroughly, unselfinhly and intelligently safe-
guarded aud protected tho interests of Die men 
and women as those you now have as oftVcr* at 
your Organization. 
•I kiHiw whereof I cpvak wbeu I pay that. •• 
matter how thorough your Organization may W. 
there will here and then* creep up nu in justs* 
practiced by An employer, an lnjiuiti<r- praf 
ticed by a superintendent or by a forfman i'. 
is difficult to meet because of the «ork is 
which you are engaged for the protection i*i 
'...: 
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lW uplift of all. I t in not always, wise and 
H it not always practical to make even a jus-
tifintil'1 fight; i t la sometimes the pa/t of wis-
jom— it is often the port of wisdom—it in 
•* often for the- best interests of. all oven, that 
sow injustice may hot be rectified Immedi-
«ter/. 
()ii« of. the greatest evil* which your t rade 
la- tf> endure, one of Urn greatest illfficiiltics 
T«) have to overcome, j - the a t tempt on tbo 
pr t ot M M * of the working people engaged a t 
tbeir work to permit what is known as shop 
fXnYt-. Shop strike* utiderUikvu with so Bute 
concern for all the worker* in the industry ore 
rery much like a coi»|Miiiy of a regiment of 
soldiers engageil with other soldiers in a great 
n r , if that company of soldiers on it.- own 
ntvount undertakes • t«> engage in battle with 
llie other side. I f one shop can go on strike, * 
10 can every one of them on its own initiative 
an-l without any general understanding o r direc-
tion. If one company of a regiment.can engage 
in a Itittln with any other army, w> can any 
other company, and instead of there being a 
general understanding, and genernl maneuver-
itfg each' company acta—using the language of • 
tie street—on ita own hook, without regard to 
the rest of the anny. 
. And so with the organized labor movement. 
It is better to wait until there is a general 
concept of what is bent for all the women and 
ill the men in a t rade that the ammunition and 
U\p live* of those engaged In a general battlo 
dull not be Kqunndered or torn asunder- And 
I appeal to you to have in mind the lessons 
of history, the lesions of industry ami the lea-
w v of the oigamred labor movement, to fee 
to it Hint there shall bo a better opportunity 
provided by your convention by which those 
who ate entrusted with the affairs of your I n - . 
tcrutional Union may have a larger authority, 
a t leaft of a supervisory character, of a direct-
ing character, that there shall not .come a time 
when all thai has been gained and all that has 
lteen secured,.the splendidpadvances thnt have 
come to you through your efforts shall be 
thrown to the four winds of heaven and de-
stroyed to you jierhaps for a decade or two. 
After all, there i< no power to compel work-
men to do anything if not by n union. There 
must be order and discipline if we expect 
to go. forward. And how can we secure such 
discipline} No International union lias a police 
force, w haven't s military force, we haven't 
an army or a navy to force jteople to dC/ any-
thing, nud nobody wants' them; but there must 
lie "ome discipline. Wet cannot move, we can-
not advance without discipline. I hold It is 
tin* duty of every man and woman in th la 
convention ami every man and woman In this 
organisation, of ev-iry man and woman in the 
IndUKtries to join the union, then t o form and 
be a part of an international union, and then 
part of the general movement represented by 
the American Kederation of Labor. That in 
itself is flio-beginning.of discipline. And when 
we adopt A resolution or law—thnt means thnt 
wo are : imposing discipline upOn ourselves—tu-
rnout potent T»nd effective discipline for Intel-
l igent men and.women. 
j 
£_ Sea that you do uot overrun, for by over-
running you miswyjur mark and lore your ven-
tnre. Make progreai, adopt law" that will make 
(bfl integral part of your movement and.yr i i r 
unions more forceful and effective; stand by 
the principles of i-dleetive bargaining! see to 
it that you secure more every year and every 
day. See that you maintain the spirit of solid-
arity among the rsnka of your people; rev to 
it that you put a curb.on your own imagina-
tion, and sec to it that you keep step, moving 
onward and onward and onward until the great 
day of deliverance from human ininstice. 
1. Before issuing a transfer, nolo 
that tho member wishing to transfer 
must be a member not less than 6 mouths 
i" good standing in your local. 
2. \yhen issuing a transfer writ* 
"cross Itis name, on his dues book the 
word "Cancelled," the date and your 
(Secretary's) signature. 
3. Irft the member write his name in 
\ REGARDING TRANSFERS. 
his dues book aud also in the space pro-
vided for this purpose in the margin of 
the traveling card. 
4. Before accepting a transfer let the 
transferred member sign his name and 
compare his signatures. 
5. On accepting a transfer issue to 
the member a new dues book and don't 
paste the dues stamps into his old can-
celled book. 
m 
Meyer London's Address 
,.„ 
• 
AT OUR CONVENTION 
My heart is loo full to speak as freely and ns. 
fully as I would care to- I am very grateful 
to you for this demonstration of kiml feeling. 
I am rare it is entirely URtiece<Miry, a s no mat ' 
ter what has happi-iu-dar mny happen between 
Bfti mid tl>0 Cloak Makers ' Union or between 
Qe and any other union, I beloug to them nud 
they a r e mine. (Applause.) I w a n t to say, 
brothers, tha t I have no feeling of anger, no 
tr-enluwut or ant ipathy toward the few broth-
e r who disagree with my view*. • 
There is only one enemy tho laboring class 
U confronted with; there is only one powerful 
and dangerous influence the laboring people 
hare to contend with. As the German Mar ' 
KeillaiM expresses i t : 
" I ' IT Feind, don wir am mcisto" hasten, 
1st die Unwisscnhcit der H a s t e n . " 
The victory we have, to gain is the victory 
of that portion of tho working class which is 
awake, which is intelligent, which has thrown 
off tho chains of lethargy; tha t portion of tho 
laboring people which has begun to reason and 
which asserts i ts human right* over tha t ele-
ment which is Mill chained to the past , which 
still licks t l * dust of centuries gone by, which 
"till closes its eyes to ' . the sun of enlighten-
ment, which is still blinded by the prejudices 
and tho darkness with which centuries of op-
pression have surrounded it- I t i s almost a l l 
. t he time & struggle with ignorance. And no 
man can. he looked upon as o factor in the 
latvor movement If he at any t ime gets angry 
at the laboring people, angry a t the masses, of 
at a union. 
have had moments of chaos, wo have had 
moments of confusion, we have had moment.' 
of Buffering, we have bad leaders and mis-
leaden—we shall have them, we cannot g a t 
rid of them—bat there: would have been no tub-
lenders, there would have been no deceivers if 
the laboring claw* were not suffering, if the 
thousands of workers made a decent living, if 
conditions were not miserable. Let us at no 
moment permit oonetves to forget that we h a r t 
really only one enemy, and tha t is the enemy 
who separates the working class from the oji 
portunity t o be free, who divorces the producer 
from the means of production. Let us never 
forget i t . 
hope tha t this convention will bring too 
element of uuity, I hope you will bo conragwji 
enough, I hope you will bo manly enough to di* 
cose every question frankly, openly, witkeot ' 
malice, without prejudice, ns men should. Tfa? 
coward is the most dangerous man fn tbo la ta 
Movement. And wbilo 1 may diHagree witi 
Seine things which eomo of the officers have 
done, let me tel l you tha t I respect a hundred 
times more the officer who will openly oppo* 
me, provided I know he is one hundred |wr cent 
honest, provided I know ho speaks bin mini 
nud I know that every word ho says he be-
lieves in. We need "honesty in the movement; 
we need tha t kind of honesty which b net 
afraid of anybody, not.even of t he rwwupaperiL 
Wo need the kind of honesty where n man 
speaks his mind, openly. ' You.must have differ-
ences of opinion, but tho<e differences of opin-
ion should not divert your attention from tie 
principal issnes before you. 
1-hopo that this convention which is held in 
the city of Cleveland, where in-tho year 1911 
fix thousand men wnged for twenty-two weeks 
a bit ter and cruel war f o r the recognition of 
human rights, will. work • for unity. In thit 
city, where a few Bourbons of tho noodle imag-
ine they are stronger than humanity, stronger 
than the laws'of civilization, stronger than the 
labor movement; in this city where these p«p> 
believe they gave us a death -blow, wo skew 
up a hundred thousand strong ond defy them 
mid will tlefy them to tho end. I wish thoy bad 
tlwyr agents here, I wish they had their emi> 
- soriee hero to see the intelligent way in wfei** 
our men a n d women, our sisters "and brotbrr-
will discuss the serious- problem* which aflV-t 
the lives of one hundred thousand workers—one 
Imudred local unions from the Atlantic to lb* 
Pacific 1 
We had unions some time ago—they exisW 
on paper. We .had agi ta tors who won- irn 
latum only. We had a movement that mend 
backward- We talked about a social revolution 
and had a 70-hour week! We talked obosi 
organising the whole world in a day, and d o " 
under ear very- noses people slaved In u* 
sweat-shops! The word " s w e a t - s h o p " «M '" 
MparnblO from the word " t a i l o r . " Jean* 
Industries were supposed to be sweat-shop » 
dastries. The Jew in America—what «» 
the American public tbiuk of hiraT A J f 
I1 I 
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m either ft peddler or a e'oak manufacturer; 
m Italian was supposed to bo a boot-black or 
a »(Ilfr of bananas. They looked with eon 
uopt upon u i and told us we could not organ-
itf «e could not unite; but if a day will ever 
root "boa too American historian will analyze 
aid study the contribution of the Jew to 
Aswricaa progress and American civilization 
hi< will speak of this glorious organisation as 
cne of the greatest achievements of the age. 
Today, friends and comrades, what do wo 
and! The Now York Tines, the moat eon-
tcrrntive type of tho bourgeois American paper, 
tlic New York Times a short time ago told the 
American people, told President Wilson, that 
nn effort would bo niado to settle tho Colorado 
itriko on tho basis of tho collectivo agreements 
whirli Mint in tho needle industries in Now 
York. Professor Soligmnn, of Columbia, has 
n!*o PUKBOstcd that ono of the ways of settling 
the,Colorado problem is i< adopt a collective, 
sRWnient of the nature whlen prevails in New 
York. Professor Setigman takes a phrase which 
I utcd for tho first time in 1910 when the em-
ployers said they would not give you a closed 
•top. I said wo did uot 3ght for the closed 
»fccp, because whore thcro was an open union 
e\ery worker had a chance to work in the trade; 
sod today Professor Seligman uses the term 
"open union," which was used by tho attor-
ney of the despised Jewish tailors of New 
Y<wk lor*. 
We have contributed our share to American 
rrogresa; wo occupy the third place among the 
international unions of the American Federa-
tion of Labor; and whilo we have our great 
and serious problems—and I hope you will dis-
cuss them with the seriousness • they deserve 
some of them are 'so complex, so ftUcrwoven, 
that wo will take them along with tho social 
revolution, and some of us—myself included— 
after tho coming of the social revolution will 
have to- be appointed n committee to settlo 
eoma of the troubles in tho cloak industry. But 
one thing is cortain, wo must have unity. I 
want you to leave this convention when .the 
time arrives for leaving it with more lovo in 
your hearts than you canto with. There can 
be np .union on paper. Union means some-
thing. Are wo a union of discordant; confus-
ing, conflicting element*! Are .wo a'union of 
forces that collido with and destroy each otherT 
Oi are wo a union of moti and women inspired 
by the ono idea of fighting
 ctho fight of tho 
working classf Shall we have a union or dis-
union! ' r • • 
Let us go.back to our'constituencies with tho 
conviction that we have cemented, that-wo have 
.perfected, tkn( we ha strengthened this Or-
ganization, because serious are" our problems, 
powerful are but enemies, great art tha con-
flicts which await as. 
I thank you, brothers, for t | e kindness yon 
have shown "me.
 11 have not'for one annate 
thought of deserting the cloak makers. But 
when the ship was on fire, having on board a 
captain who wa* blind and sailors who were 
drunk, I thought it a sonsible thing to step 
aside so that I could como at the proper time 
and lend a helping hand. May. my hand rot if 
I ever refuse to give .the beet that is in me to 
the working cla*s of America. 
— 
endments to the Constitution 
ADOl'TKD AT Til 
Article 5, See. 14, has been ameuded to rend 
" follows; 
Tho General Executive Board shall meet 
twenty days prior to the convention and ap-
point an Audit and a Credential Committee 
of seven members, three of whom shall bo 
delegates from cities outside of Greater New 
Vork, whoso duty shall be to meet at the 
General Office of the International Union 
not later than 10 days prior to the holding 
of the convention, to examine all credentials, 
hooks and account* of the General Office, 
••d mako a complete report. 
K CONVENTION. 
Tho reports of the International President, 
General Secretary-Treasurer and G. Ki B. 
shall bo prepored, printed and mnlled to the 
delegates ono week prior to tho genornl con-
vent ion. 
Article 7, 
Sw. 1. The General Executive Board shall 
have tho power to declare a levy of ten cents 
per member per week on all affiliated anions 
for a eo'ntinuons period not exceeding fifteen 
(15) weeks in any one year, to asnnt in the 
support of an affiliated organization en-
• B H s H H H 
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paged in a protracted strike or lockout. Such 
t n a n a e n t i should be collected from the 
members by tbo locals through awsemmcrit 
s tamps issued by the I . I*. 0 . W. U . * 
The following new^oc t ion 2 » u added to 
Article 9 : 
The membership due books or cards issued 
by tho locals to tbo members are to remain 
the property of the local by whom they are 
lamed, and cannot b e sold, exchanged or 
given nway, and cau be revoked by the local 
union or i ts authorized officers a t any time 
tbey deem it necessary. 
8«ctioW > « d 3 have been changed to 3 
Article 1*, Bee: 7 has been amended to read 
a s follows, and it was decided to place i t as 
Sec. S of Article 1 ? : 
l.oeiil onions shall uot charge the differ-
ence of initiation fees from members travel-
ing from one locality to another, providing 
he or she has been a member of the I. L. Q. 
W. U. for a t least one year, and providing 
the local has been existing for tha t time. 
Section* 5, 6, 7 and 8 of Article 17 have been 
changed to road as Sections 8, 7 , 8 and 9. 
Article 5, Sec. 9 has been amended to read 
as follows: 4 
See. 9. The G. 8.-T. shall issue an item-
ized monthly financial report to each L. U. 
He shall also issue quarterly report blanks 
to tho L . r . ' s with tbo instructions for till-
ing out and returning tho saute. The ouar-
tcrly reports to end in June, September, De-
cember and March. . 
The sentence relating to the G. S.-T,*s super-
D otef the editorial department of tho offi 
1 journal has been stricken out . 
Article 5, See. I I has been amended to read: 
Sec. 11- The G. F r. B . shall direct points 
of law arising under tbo jurisdiction of tho 
I. L . G. W. D.j also claims, grievances and 
appeals; such decisions shall stand unti l trie 
next (ieuernl or Spocial Convention of the 
L L . 0. W. V., when, unless appealed and 
reversed, i t shall bo final. 
Tbef shall have power to authorize strikes 
and boycotts in ar-ordsnee with this consti-
tution, as hereinafter mentioned, a n d shall 
have the general supervision of the I . L. G. 
W. U. and till all vacancies which may oecur 
among the officers, and initiate legisla-
tion. I t shall also be i V i r duty to issue a n 
will deem necessary, and designate 
editor for any such publications. 
' Article 6, Sec, 10 has been amended to : 
The G. E . fi. shall have the right to 
* pond or expel any local union whh;li wi] 
liberately or wilfully violate any Liw or J M I 
of the constitution, after thirty (30) dan' 
notice has been given to them by the G, 
I t , and a n opportunity t o defend t 
' Itofore a meeting of the G. E, B. 
' Article 4 , Sec. 2, has been amended to m 
No member shall bo eligible as a rnndiosu 
for a general ofFiec unless ho or she 1$ a 
mernbr of the I. h. '». W. U. in good *t*»j. 
* ing a t least two years prior to the conrea-
Uon. -
' Sections 2, 3 and A have been changed i„ 
3 , 4 and B. 
' Article 14, S e c 0, has been amended to read: 
foremen, foreladiO"! or persons having au-
thority to hire and discbarge employees stall 
not be permitted membership iu the I. L. 0. 
W. U. Person* running for or-holding olTkv 
in any of tbo eapitalirt parties arc likewiw 
barred from mcuiltersliip and from hoMisg 
any office, paid or unpaid, in the 1. I.. G. VT, 
V., L . U. , J o i n t Boflfd, o r District Council.*' 
Article 3 , Sec. 8, has been amended to read: 
A paid offirer of any Local Union, Joint 
Board, District Council or I. L. 0 . W. U, 
who has been in the employ of the organist* 
' tion for six (0) months or moro within lie 
' two yeArs between tho previous and aiwcdl-
' l o g conventions shiill be eligible as a dele 
gate to the convention, providing lie or *he 
is a member of the I . h. G. W. C. 
Article 17, new Section 6 a : 
Membsre of any union in foreign rees-
affillated with the International TaJ-
' lore ' Secretariat on bringing a transfer ea.-J 
from their unions showing that they h»rt 
been members \a good standing for not le* 
than six months, such transfer shall be ac-
rented by our locals <» tho United Slates an I 
Canada. 
Article. 3 , S e c 22, paragraph 2 in the order 
of business and the word " F i n a n c e " in panv 
graph 5 of 'the same section have been strkkes 
out a ml, parn graph numbers rearranged, 
Article 8, add new Section 8b , as follow*: 
If a member of the L b , O. W. V. 
brings a charge against an officer of a 1 * 
eal Union, Jo in t Board, District Council w 





rfiows that the charge i s false. Snid member 
dull lw put l o tr ial for per jury t o t h e same 
body that tried the accused member. The 
body shall have the right to fine the oecor-r 
according to tho harm he caused to the 
oilier member. 
Article H , w w Bee. 8 ; 
The initiation fee in the local unions 01 
tbe International fdiall not exceed tho ivn 
Of Fifteen $ 1 8 ) Dollar* for men and Ten 
Hi 
11 
en shall also define the rights 
of such representatives a t tho J o i n t Board . 
Artieto 6, See. 4 has been amended to read: 
The Financial Secretary of a local union, 
joint board or district council shall imne-
difttvly af ter tho first tfcoUng, et*. 
Anicle 8, Sec. 9 has been amended to read: 
Charges agninst elected" or appointed o f i-
eerst of a Distr ict Council or Jo in t Board,, 
for 'women, new members agains t .
 ( o r ngainr t any member of? the I . L. Q. W. 'U. (•10) 
•bom there are no eoraplaints or charges. 
Article 3, See. 0 ha* been amended to r e a d : 
All local unions affiliated with the I. I* G. 
W. I'. for at least three months prior to tho 
holding of the convention shall be notified 
by the G. 8.-T. sijrty (60) d a j s before tbo 
biennial convention takes ploco to elect tbo « 
mind** of delegate" they a r e entitled on the 
basts of representation, but if any special 
convention <>f tho L L . O . W. U. should l>o 
'called before any biennial convention, a l l 
ihttogntes of the last convention shall bo sent 
by the L, TJ.'s to represent them a t their 
•pcelal convention. 
Article 12, new paragraph to Sec. 
The Joint Board of overy city 
tho right to decide with a mnjority vote to 
serving-Awo or more loeals In An official ra-
pc.-itT, may originate in* any I*. TJ. Inter-
•tted, who shall bo tried by a committeo » -
looted from tho Jo in t Board or District 
Council and approved by a l t the local uniens 
belonging! to . such body^ l a ease there is no 
_ Joint Board or District Council tliey should 
be tried b j tho Executive Boards (jolutly) 
• of all tbe tyeal onions directly interested, 
^ r t i c le 10, See. a h » boon « W « d c d to read: 
U N o ' I i o c a l Onion shall formulate conditions 
of labor, or adopt b y l a w s thfc enforcement 
of which may lead to strikes or lockouts, 
without submit t ing them for approval to tho 
t>, B . .B. , nor shall tho General Executive 
Board have the full power to mako any 
admit speeisj representatives from branches agreements, arrangetBcnta, discontinue or 
of a certain nationality or language, if they wmw the discontiauaoee of agreement* with-
nhoul.l find i t necessary. The majori ty of out the consent of tbo locals .concerned in 
the Joint Board voting for admit t ing Mich this netion. 
L 
Resolutions adopted at the Convention 
KKSOI.VTIONf* ON ORGANIZATION. 
A large number uf resolutions containing ro-
oaests for organiierri, , n o a and women, have 
l*ni referred by the Organisation Committee 
to the (lerteral SxocntWo Board for action. 
By Kcolotioa No. -'~ the Board was request-
rd to consider tho situation in regard to the 
Ladira Tailors i f Brooklyn, Local No. 65, a t i t s 
first rureting, while llesolutloii No. G9, submit-
'-'• by Bather Tnuber and Morris Birota, tbo 
•Mveation-adopted the recommendation of the 
Committee on Organization tha t the incoming 
General Executive Board appoint nn organiser 
for rix months to t ransact tho business of Local 
So. 50 with the employers ' association 
t rade and to do 
P r w w r a ' Union of Boston for a re turn to tho 
piece work syatem contrary to tbo provision of 
the Protocol agreement with tbo manufacturers 
was referred to the G. E'. H., act ing in era-




MANUFACTURING AND 8 HaVCON TKACT-
INV 
»y RewlutUn No. 05 the request 
By Resolution No. 74, submitted by Isadoro 
Eprt 'dn of Local No. 10, tbo G. B . B . was in-
structed to devise ways and means of bringing 
about an abatement of the evil of snbmasu -
faettiring and trub-contracting and tha t steh 
plant and policies be put into operation as will 
hp«t servo to minlrol*© or obollnh th« said e»jl. 
t r P L i r r M O V U U S T I N C A N A D A . 
Rj reoommendation o f the Committeo on Or-
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Whereas, Toronto ant] Montreal ore fMt 
becoming a prominent factor in the cloak 
and suit industry, inasmuch as thousands 
of clo3%d»J skirt makers are now employed 
therein; and although the trade is fast pro-
gresaiijg la balk, it not only fails to bring •• 
along/with i t improved conditions, which 
couldf be eVpeeteo*, but prove* on the' con-
trary ^tlial ,uhe working conditions of the 
thousands of workers tend to become worse-
and worse as time* goes along. 
- WHEREAS, All the attempt*'and efforts 
on the part ef the local unions to ameliorate 
or at least uphold the working conditions up 
to this time hare proved fruitless, the manu-
facturers not only discriminating,against onY 
members on a largo Kale in every shape or 
form, but also nsiag organized efforts in in-
troducing the contracting and nub contract-
ing systems; and 
WHEREAS, I t c*n be positively staled 
that, .unless measurcs^'are taken as Boon as 
practicable, our thousands of members and 
everybody working in the trade will suffer 
to a vory large extent; and 
WHEREAS, Representative* from Toron-
to and Montreal who were, in conference in 
lt>13 camo to the conclusion that the only 
find best way to bring about improved con-
ditions and nlso to equalise the conditions la 
the two mentioned cities, is through the me-
dium of a general strike in both cities, which, 
in the opinion of the conferees would not be 
of long duration, because thefo is sufficient 
ground to believe), that the manufacturers 
will not hesitate too long before they will 
concede; therefore, bo it 
RESOLVED, That this convention give 
full power to the incoming 0 . • E. B. to 
call and conduct a general strike in Toronto 
and Montreal just as soon as they will find it 
practical and 'possible, 
NKW OIAIITKK FOB MHS&ft NO. ZtY 
RESOLUTION NO. M. 
WHEREAS, The raincoat trade has dovfll-
oped into cloth garments, thai i* to say the 
rubberized cloth received a setback for the 
time being; ami 
WHEREAS, The raincoat manufacturers 
as well a> clothing; manufacturers manufac-
turing both lines, ladies' and men's gar-
nents, prefer, as above mentioned, garments 
be made in shop* of organised and unor-
workars; and 
* WHEBEAS, The Raincoat Makers* Uniot, 
Local No. 20, have established in'the nit-
coat indnstry in the city of New York ai i 
tho vicinity the forty-eight hour week KB*J-
ohy twenty-seven dollars per week for mi-
ter*, twenty-five dollars per week for pre*. 
ers, twelve dollars the minimum per week 
for finishers and seventy-five cents per hoar 
for cementors ond operators; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, That the charter of tk« 
Raincoat Makers' Union, Local No. 20,,be 
changed and known as tho Waterproof Gar-
ment Workers' Union, Local No. 20. I, L. 
a. w. u. 
WEF-K WORK FOR FftBSSEIU. 
.BoBoloUon No. 147, by the delegate* of tbt 
Proaaefs' Union, Local No. 35: 
WHEBEAS, The majority of the pnma 
of tho ladies' garment industry aro working 
week work, and experience shows that It is 
nmch better for working men to get a 
weekly scale, thus avoiding quarrels *ith 
the manufacturer as to working price*; sod 
WHEREAS, Much time and patience 'a , 
lost In arranging prices; bo it 
RESOLVED, That this Twelfth Anns*! 
Convention of Ladies* Gnrineat Workers 
goo* on record that everybody employed as a 
pressor in the ladies', garment industry 'ball 
work week work; afco all the working people 
in iho ladies' garment industry shall strive 
to work by a weekly scale. 
The resolution was referred to the O. & B. 
LADIIM' AI'XILIABT. 
RESOLUTION NO. 116, 
(By tho Delegates of Local* No. 67 and P8.) 
WHEBEAS, There is an organisation is 
Toledo composed of the wive*, daughter* »°'i 
sisters of tho cloak, and skirt makers, known 
as tho Ladies* Auxiliary to the Cloak nod 
Skirt Makers' Union, Local 67; and 
WHEREAS, This auxiliary has been of 
groftt benefit not only to Local 67, but to 
tho labor movement in general, by assisting 
unions morally and financially in timo of 
need; therefore, bo it 
BEHOVED, That thi* convention go on 
record as urging its locals to organize ladies' 
.auxiliaries; and. be It further 
RESOLVED, That tho incoming G. K- P-
worfc out a plan to altibato all nuiiliu'It* 
with the I. L. o. w. a 
RESOLUTION NO. 120. 
(By tbo Delegate! of the Philadelphia Lo-
^frHKREAS, Tho cloak and skirt makers 
of Philadelphia put forth one of the moat 
heroic rtruggles io the summer of 1913 for 
t period of twenty-six weeks, .10 as to bring 
about the same wale as in Now York; and 
WHEREAS, Tho said strike has been lost 
notwithstanding tho front put forth by those 
men and women; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, Tbat the incoming- General 
Executive Board be empowered to take up 
tie auction of reorganizing Philadelphia as 
icoa as they KO fit-
•RESOLUTION NO. 121. 
• (By M. J . Aahpis, Local No. 1; A. BabbiU, 
B. Bernstein and M. Weiner, Local No. 9, 
and M. Jacobinsky, Local No. 17.) 
WHEREAS, I t has been demonstrated 
feat the cloakmakers of the city of New 
York' suffer a great deal from tho competi-
tion of tho State of New. Jersey, because 
most of tho shops in tbo said Stato are un-
' organized; and 
WUKItEAS, The Internationa) is the only 
body to organize tho out-ol town shops; 
therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, That tbo incoming Gen-
eral Eiecutivo Board should apply nil the 
toergy possible to organise nil the shops in 
New Jersey and even resort to a general 
strike lo that State. 
IRKVi'U ORGANlZBB F O B MONTREAL. 
By recommendation of the Committee on Or-
zuiiatioa it was agreed to grant the request 
'-'• lb* Montreal locals for a French organizer 
'ud "\ substantial sum of money to the Moo-
twal Joint Board wherewith to carry on tho 
owsniry organising work among tho French-
"iaidisD ladies' garment workers. 
DISTANCE TO JOINT IIOABII OF HUSTON. 
RESOLUTION NO. 118. 
WHEREAS, Tho Joint Board of Boston; Lo-
^ 12, 49, M, 73 (ind 36, have protocol ar-
'"ermoats with the Boston Cloak and Suit 
*umfMlurers' Association; and 
WHKRKA8, Tho protocol has been signed 
bT tbo general officers of tho I. L. G. W. U., 
«'l tbf nwoclatlon intorprota that the general 
•ffice is. the responsible party for tho protocol; 
nd 
1 
WHEREAS, The Joint Board of Boston is 
looked upon by Uie association! as a third party; 
therefore, bo it 
, RESOLVED, That this convention instructs 
the incoming G. E. B. to make such arrange-
ments in order to assist the Joint Board of 
BoBton in its dealings^wlth tlfo association of 
manufacturers with whom wc have the protocol 
arrangements. , 
CHANGE OF CHARTER F O B LOCAL NO. xU. 
RESOLUTION NO. 123. 
WHEREAS, Tbo present charter of Local 
-21, Newark, give? tli« local jurisdiction over 
ladies' tailors; and 
WHEREAS, Ladies' tailoring la fast becora 
ing extinct in Newark, and cloak making is 
taking its place; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, That this convention sanction 
the changing of the charter of Local No. SfT • 
to read Cloak and Skirt Makers' Union, instcaiK' 
of Ladies' Tailors' Union. 
Resolutions No. 63 and 64 cull for agitation 
for an eight-hour iloy. Resolution No. 64 reads 
OB follows: * 
RESOLUTION NO. 04, 
WHEREAS, Tbo International Ladies' 
Garment Workers' Union at its Eleventh 
Convention in Toronto, .Canada, decided to 
commence an agitation for an eight-hour 
work day in Uie ladies' garment industry; 
and 
'WHEREAS. Io our judgment nothing has 
been done to carry this decision into effect; 
t'hflrefore, be it 
RESOLVED,' That this convention nrge 
upon the incoming G. E. B. to make prepara-
tions for such »n agitation with fell speed. 
Resolution No. K calling for aid'in tbo work 
of women's emancipation, introduced by Mollis' 
Llfsbitx, Local No. 62: 
WHEREAS, Tbo International l ad i ea ' 
Garment Workers' Union Is organized, not 
only for tbe purpose of obtaining immedi-
ate improvements of the conditions of the 
workers under the present wage system, but 
also for tho compile political mid economic 
emancipation of tho entire working class 
from wage slavery; and 
WHEREAS, The women workers, while 
sharing with tbe rest or* the working class 
the heavy bunion of economic oppression, 
are deprived ot* tho elementary right of po-
litical equality; thoroforo, bo it 
1 4 T a r L A D I E S ' G A R M E N T WoitKi'-R 
. B E S O L V E D , That the Twelfth Bieffllal W H E R E A S , 
Convention of tho L L . O . W . U. aoleaanly 
affirm i ts determination to fight for the po-
litical emancipation of women; and, be It 
further 
RESOLVED, T h a t the incoming General 
Executive Board ufges upon all i t s locals to 
aid in ever / possible wa r tbo work of wom-
en 'H omaufipation. 
. 
KISTKICT COCNC1L O r NEW VOKK TO IIK 
Ki:-icHTAnr,isiii:n. 
RESOLUTION NO. 103. 
(By the Delegates of U « ] N o . 20.) 
W H E R E A S , Article 12, Section 3 , of the 
International Ladle* ' 
i ' Union provides tha t a din-
in tho city where 
a number o f locals of the International a r e 
m existence; and 
, 'No Muli diHtrict council is in 
International {<$& 
agreements with tae 
u r e r s ' Associations, which pretest 
and enuso all difference?) to to *( . 
Uod through a rb i t ra t ion ; 
W H E R E A S , Our p a r t experience Ui 
shown ux tha t iu order t o win demafrli tt-
garding wages, etc., through arbitration, ft 
is absolutely necessary t o k u o w defimkh 
•the earnings of tho working in«n, and thV 
number of working weeks during the JTSJ 
_ RESOLVED, T h a t tho International tt?' 
l i g a t w iWrtf to establish a department c( 
statist ics, whero they should always have M 
hand a l l necessary s ta t is t ics which the furi-
ous locals and J o i n t Board might require 
with a view of w i . n l * , their w * 
through arbi t rat ion. 
The resolution was referred to the <•. U. B. 
for action. 
i >n tin city of New York; 
I* it 
RESOLVED, T h a t this convention 
irtruet the inebiniog General Executive Board | 
of the In ternat ional Ladies ' Qarment Work-
e r s ' Union to enforce 
clause of our co 
c A , y. o t u ; . , 
interests of all label 
RESOLVED, That we, the Internat ional 
Ladles ' Garment Workers, nfflKnte with tho 
Union Lnbel Department of the J 
1 F e d c r a l i o , of La i» r . 
• , . 
• 
CONSOLIDATION O F I ' l ' B L i a T K i v . . 
No lew than four resolutions h a " Uea 'a 
calling for the merging of the preswl 
i Issued by w m e of tho locals in 
m York, and tha t such publication or notfr 
aa ahall be Issued under the direct control 
of the 0 . E . B . 
Resolution?! ' Committee recomnseaW 
* - -ominitteo be appointed by the coawt-
be composed of members of tho locib 
monthly papers, to wort 
a l . t l ^ n e w f l o p e H . t h , 
Depart-
for the o n t * 
i 
• -
eunxi'lc ration of a number of reso 
Lag for the spread of cdueat 
' members, the Organisation Co 
if which B. BeHesingw was the chairman, 
MOmended tha t ft committee of five, includ-
ing the President and Oeneral Secretary-' 
nror, bo appointed with full power to ar t , 
meet soon af ter the convent ion for the |)ii 
' devising, plans and working out the detail*, 
recommendation was adopted, with t h e 
amemlinent iha t the Educational Committee 
be appointed aball consist of seven m 
STATUTICAX 1IEPABTHKNT. 
Resolution No. 6 1 . 
Local 
e . W report to the incoming UeanJ 
-o Board. 
i prolonged deba te tho »mmltteB*i 
" ,tlon was carried by roll csll of 81 
RESOLUTION N 0 . . 1 8 * A . 
IAS, A class struggle > bra* 
waged U|»oa tbo indiistrial field—a* wittes 
t h e grea t atrikea In Michigan, ' ••'•'•' 
* West Virginia and other Stat'** '" **" 
Union; and 
W H E R E A S , The capital is t ic claw is « 
too of tho legislative, admlia-tratin) 
judicial powers of government and nw 
the same agains t the struggling *«hfo; 
therefore, be i t 
RESOLVED, T h a t th i s Twelfth Coorrs-
tlon of 1. L . G. W. U. call upon Uie toed) 
roetel»ers of the L a d l e s ' G a r r w l tt«* 
everywhere to co-operate with '•">* * ? 
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i.. wrert the power* of government from tho 
rtpitalist Claw and UKO those powers to free 
Ifc working claw
 ffrom tyranny and wage 
ibvery and obtain' for labor tho fall prod-
uct of IW toll and justice for.a!) mankind. 
(VBTJl'OTION TO VKI.KffATKH TO A. K. OF b 
COJHTCNTIOn*. 
frwtuiion'No. 3M-A, introduced by E . Ros-
tab**, Local No. i d ; S. M*U, Local No. I , 
„BJJ. Katx, Local No. 6 7 ! 
WHEREAS,. Tho International Lad ies ' 
Qsrmnt Worker*' IJnion of America haa cx-
nmeed itself in ita constitution, in favor of 
D modern spirit ia the labor movement; and 
W11KKEA8, The membership of paid In-
ternational Ladlea' Garment Workers ' 
Union is in hear t / accord with tha t sp i r i t ; 
Ikrefore, bo it q 
RESOLVED, fiytbe International I n d i e s ' 
Gann'/nt Workers' Union, assembled in 
Cleveland, Ohio, . tha t wo instruct our dele-
pte* to tho convention' of tho American 
federation o r Labor to work and vote ia 
ronformity with the principles enunciated 
to our preamble, and take a stand on all 
questions in favor of progressive class-con-
arioos legislation. 
TH.\NKH*TO J l A W - I I i-Wl.V FORWARD. 
ilewlution No. 2, submitted by Delegates 
Adipis and Met*, roupled with a similar reso-
lalioii by Dctegnte, J . Abramsky, 'reads as f o b ; 
xro: * 
RESOLUTION NO. 2 . . 
WHEREAS,- Tho Jewish da i l y • paper, the 
Forward, of New York, has In the past shown 
.U loyal devotion to our cause, a n d has aided 
" J assisted us in all tho batt les we have 
"oerlaki'n; and, 
WHEREAS, the Forward Is even t o d a y the 
Ma/ Jewish daily paper that is ready a t any 
line to Kelp us and is really helping us in all 
u> troubles our Union 1ms at the present mo-
ment: therefore, be it* 
RESOLVED, Tfaat.tlie twelfth convention of 
u* 1- L. 0 . W. U. espressos Its heartfelt thanks 
»*! gratitude to the Forward for all the' assist-
*** rendered our Union in the past, and all 
*** aoceor it may reader us in the future. - , 
RESOLUTION NO. 3. 
Where"". Comrade Daniel DeLeon, foremost 
««ber of the Socialist Labor Par ty and editor 
'* ° * ""ftWy T'o/t/r. has passed away; and. 
WHEREAS, In his lifetime he devoted all 
* «**& and time' to the uplifting of the 
*w"i»g elawj . a d , ' 
W H E R E A S , Through tho death of Comrade 
Daniel McLeon , thc working class o f ' t h e world 
lost ono of i t s ' bee t champions of their cause; " 
therefore, be i t 
. RESOLVED, T h a t this twelfth convention 
of tho L L . O. W. U. assembled in the City 
of Cleveland, Ohio, express ita sincerest and 
deepest sorrow and sympathy for the family of 
the deceased comrade; and bo it further 
RESOLVED, Tha t a Copy, of this resolution 
bo sent to tho labox press for publication, 
BIOHAV. MKTZ AN1> STUPXIKKK. 
Resolution No. 5 , submitted by A. Mitchell: 
W H E R E A S , Messrs. Morris Sigman, Morris 
Btupniker and*Solomon, Met* are now charged 
with having taken pa r t in a murder case in 
t he cloakmakers' s tr ike In 1910 ; and, 
WHEREAS. Three three members of the. In-
teruational L a d i e s ' Garment Workers ' Union 
a r e not guilty of a n y crime, but are- active 
members of the Cloakmakers ' Union of New 
York, and for t h a t reason "their charge has 
been a " f r a m e - u p " by a scab agenoy; be i t 
therefore 
RESOLVED, T h a t w e / t h e delegates of Ihe 
twelfth convention of the I . L . 0 . W. IJ- asy 
scmbled In C l e v e l a n d , O , June, 1914,••believe 
tha t the charge of t he three mentioned members 
ill a firheme to i iarnlyw the ariiTity of^ the 
Cloakmakers' Union and thereby prevent the 
workmen from organizing and thus improving 
• their conditions, wo see in this ehargo a n effort 
to make union officers criminals; be i t there-
fore 
RESOLVED, Tha t wo protest against this 
brutal frame-up o f the said s c a V a g r n e y and 
agains t District Attorney Whitman of the City 
of New York for condemning union people on 
the basis of affidavits made by scabs and spies; 
and be it further 
RESOLVED, T h a t a copy of thl» resolutien 
bo sent to tho Labor Press , and wo hereby 
' express our deepest sincerity l a the innocence 
of our brothers, Sigman, Mctr and Stupniker. 
i 
COLORADO STRIKERS. 
R e s o l u t i o n * * 8, submitted by A. Mitebell: 
WHEBEAB, t he Colorado miners have been 
on str ike for the past nine months and a r e 
engaged ia a \brave s t raggle ; add, b> 
W H E R E A S , tbey m h e endured much suffer* 
ing by ' the hands o f the police and professional 
strike-breakers; a n d , 
.WHEREAS, These striker* did not bare any 




botnn ami were obliged to put up la ta»t«, 
which were set on fire by hiredvnurdcrers^nd 
in this way eleven women and children wore • 
burned; be it therefore 
RESOLVED, Tbat we, tho delegate* of the 
twelfth convention of,'the J. L. 0 . W. 0., as-
sembled in Cleveland, Ohio, June, 101 {/protest 
againut the stand lakes by the Governor of tho 
State of Colorado for sending out tho militia, 
thereby placing himself on the aide of the 
capitalists; be it further , 
ABSOLVED, That we hereby oxprees our 
deepest regret for thoso victims in their strug-
glo between capital and labor, and no place 
ourselves on the aide of the striker*; 
This convention further decutarto donate tho 
sum of $260 from tho I. L. G. W. U. treasury, 
with best wishes for a glorious victor'; be it 
further v 
RESOLVED, Tbat a copy of this resolution 
be seat to the Labor Press. 
bvpromr r o * T « « WOBRMKN*S CO-OPBBA-
TIVE SOCIETT. 
KESOLDTTION NO. 81. 
WHEREAS, The VTorklngman's Coop-
erative Society is established and maintained 
. by working people for the benefit of the 
working claw; therefore, be it 
That this Twelfth Conven-
I_ G. W. V. c a l l Upon a l l 
members of the I. L- G. W. IT. to patroaize 
the products sold by the Workmgmaa's Co-
operatire Society. 
Harry Schuster and A. Babltx, Lecal 9. 
ACTIONS ON OFFICEBS' R E PORTS, 
l a regard to tho recent strike in Philadelphia 
reeOmmendatioD r 
wa* carried: 
" I n view of the fact 
A. Kaplan, lorf his life in this great Strug-
1s the sense of the Committee on Officera' 
t a set of resolutions be drawn up, 
and presented to the deceased broth-
la regard to appointing special organizers, 
. power which had been veated in the President, 
>mmend«tion of the committee was ear-
be now Tested in a eom-
Presideat, General See-
Hrrt VicePreaideat. 
Oa the subject of Inter national relations the 
committee reaffirmed the recommendstioo of 
ion instructing the Genera! Kx-
I to affiliate with the International 
Tailors' secretariat, and recommended tfe: 
we continue such affiliation, " and reton-
mended further that the delegate to the eoar*i. 
tion of tho International Secretariat be electa] 
at our biennial conventions. (Concurred in,) 
On tho question of Protocol or other ngret-
mouts, tho convention adopted tho report of the 
committee that until some other form of ogre* 
merit has been preen tod to ua which will better 
safeguard and protect the interest* and welfare 
of our members wo are in favor of the protocol 
agreement. (Concurred in.) 
In regard to tho injunctions and court IrUta 
the convention adopted the committee's rccom< 
mendation to levy an ajscssiicnt of one .i»>i.f 
on every member in order to establish a legal 
defense fund. 
On tho question of transfers from orgaaia-
iions affiliated with (ho International Tailor*' 
Secretarial the committee recommended that 
transfers be received from members of the late-
national Secretariat who have been members no: 
less thau six months. We recommend tbat the 
transfers be accepted by our locals in the Unit-
ed States and Canada, provided they come ondcr 
the provisions of tho constitution that Rovera 
the transferring of members in this country. 
JURISDICTION i j l K M l " ' , -
On Resolution - No. 127, introduced by the 
delegates of Local No. 35, calling .for all pre* 
era employed in the making of cloaks, suit*, 
dresses, waists or coata to b-a organized under 
tho jurisdiction of Local No. 36, tho convention 
adopted tho recommendation of the Committee 
on Appeals and Grievances Hint n committee 
of three from each local concerned shall seek 
<vavs and means to bring about an adjuMnwsl 
Beaolution No. 28, presented by tho delep 
tion of the Cloak Tailor*, Local No. 9, eelasg 
for the finishers of Local No. 17 to bo Iras* 
ferred to their local, a majority of the COB-
mittee on Appeals and Grievances; rocommesiW 
referring tho matter to the G. B. B-, which mu 
carried. 
QUESTION OF AMALGAMATING T H E LAD1BT 
TAILORS OF N E W YORK AND BXOOXLI& 
Ifi. regard to Resolution No. 116, by the otw-
gatea of Local No. 65, calling for the transfer 
renew of the tailors in the department stores to 
Local'No. 05, the Committee on Organlzstin 
recommended that the incoming General E* 
eeutiv. Board take up tho quertlon of amsie* 
mating these two locals, and also to
 Kttle tta 
question of jurisdiction, as requested In Bsn-
J U L Y , 1914; 17 
and 115. Tbo recommendation IBUOM No. 
«u adopted. 
«. E. n. TO ADJUST TENDING qUKKTIONS 
forence of the two locals with a T!CTT to ad-
justing all tbo exit ing difficulties. 
This entire matter was referred to Uio G. K. 
B. for iuvostigatSon and action. ^ 
INVB8TICJATI0N A9 TO TUB POSBIBIUTX 
miWM, The ladies' tailors, Loca. No. £ »**mii° " * * " W * " £ * * 
38, in th . city of Now York, are working on , - " * < 5 " ' T " v ^ r M ^ t t ^ " * " " 
Spies ' during the n p b m . in shops *0 7 » d I 0 S *» ^ N * ft*» 9 « » ^ « 
E , . . M w- J L « . * . . i ^ Organiwt.on recommended that the G. E. B. 
causo an investigation to lw raado into tho pos-
sibtlity,of amalgamating locals No. 41 and 50 
with the Waist and Dressmakers * Union, Local 
No, .23. Tho 'committee 's recommendation was 
adapted. 
(Tho aliovo resolutions do not include tboic 
adopted on tho twolfth day of tho convention, 
the proceedings of that day not being at band 
on time for insertion.) 
nrrwKKS L O C A L S NOS. » AND U . 
' BESOLDTION NO. 111-A. 
where cloaks are made; and 
WHEREAS, Members of the Cloak Mak-
ers' Uaion during the ladies' tailoring sea-
WII are working in the ladies' tailors' shops; 
WUBUEAS, Tho trndo in those two locals 
i- very complicated; be it, therefore, 
KK80LVED, That the Incoming General 
Biecutivo Board bo instructed to. call a con> 
THE- SPlTR. 
B Y ELLA Wi WILCOX. 
. I asked tho rock beside tho'road what joy M- ?I asked the mighty forest tree from which its 
istcneo lent, **•***. ««« ™.» force- was sent. 
II urmwered, " F o r a million years my heart Its,thousand branches spoke <as one, and said, 
hi* been content." "*From discontent" I 
I asked the tuffle-seeki ng swine, as rooting by 1 asked the message speeding on, by wbatjjreat 
. he went, ' lav was rent 
"What is the key-note of your lifoT" Ho Ood's secret from the waves of Bpaco.. I t said, 
granted out "Content :" "From discontent." 
I atked i slave, who toiled and sang, just what I asked tho marble, where the work of God and 
bis singing meant. man were blent, 
DO YOU WEAR A PIN OE A BUTTON BEARING 
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Editorial ' 
, om ( i m c u M ) Tbe Twelfth Conven-
COXVBNtlON.
 t J o n o f o u r l n t c r n a . 
tioual Union, held in Cleveland last 
mouth, won the biggest and most ivp-
resentative in our history. No less 
than 160 delegates tit tended from many 
parts of the United States and Canada. 
Even those cities where the Union had 
met with, reverses in course of last year 
sent good-sized delegations, which were 
BYidenoe of lift and vigor in spite of 
defeat Philadelphia and St. Louis were 
represented in full strength, and both 
I P cities were fortunate in electing repre-
sentatives on tbe General Executive 
Board. The Convention has shown that 
our l*ii ion is not only firmly established, 
but- that it is growing and increasing in 
It was the most 
most intelligently conducted gathering; 
it has inspired the delegates with a pro-
found desire for unity and harmony, and 
it has healed the breach in tbe ranks by' 
the unanimous choice of new officers-
men who were pioneers in our move- • 
ment. The new officers are: Benjamin 
Sehlesinger of Local No. 1, President, 
and M. Sigman of Local No. 35, Vice-
President. 
The new General Executive Board, 
with President Schlcsingor and Secre* 
lary sigman at the head, will now con-
sist of John F. Pierce, Local No. 10, 
First Vice-President; Sol.' Mctz, Local 
No. 1. Second Vice-President. Then fol-
low J. Halpern and S. Lefkovits, Local 
No, 9 j Ab. Baron", Local No. 25; IT. Da-
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I/jcal No. 23. The country members of 
Ihe Board are: M. Amdur, Philadel-
phia (re-elected); H. Coldovsky, To-
ronto, Canada; A. Cohen, Cleveland; S. 
Kurland,.Boston; S. Glassmau, S t Louis, 
and J- Kalz, Toledo. 
rtMHOTH AND " ° ' » 0 generation pnss-
ikKMANKNCK oreth , another geuora-
orsWiON.
 t i o n c o m f i t h ( b u t U w 
otrth stands forever." This ancient Bay-
ing is an apt illustration of the result of 
the Convention. At this Convention the 
the preamble to our constitution, amend-
ed at our Toronto ^Convention in 1912, 
"to "acquire our rights as producers and 
citizens and bring about a system of so-
ciety whereby the workers shall get tike 
full vatue of tthcir product,.by organiz-
ing industrially into a class-conscious 
labor uniojEk, politically represented on 
the various legislative bodies by repre-
sentatives uy our own party and e l m " 
It was in accordance with these deep-
seated -desires of our local -unions and 
tlje members behind them that the dele-
officers who had led this organization for gates lo the Twelfth Convention at 
many years declined to be candidates for 
office. But the manner in which the 
.lelcgation was united in its choice of the 
lew officers is an indication of the 
jtiength, solidity and permanence of our 
organization. For some time past events 
within • the Union have been shaping 
Cleveland united upon a choice of new* 
officers. After many days of delibera-
tion they came to the conclusion that 
the delegates whom they have chosen to 
elevate to the highest offices aw worthy 
of the honor conferred on thoin. Judg 
ing from the numerous congratulations 
themselves toward a change of adminh- the new officers are receiving from all 
trillion. It was the desire of the mem- •pia'-ters, the eutirc'memberahip nasal-, 
bihftin for fresh blood and new ideas ready placed implicit confidence in tlw 
which often bring new hopes and aspira- new administration. 
i i _ _ _ •• . i • _ , » * _ • _ _ » • * • • • i * . lions in their train and infuse new ener- , • • • 
rugglc
 n i . . n I i i I O V , All i h c i a 
ter, freer and happier
 SHOw TACT AND convention converged 
RJT and determination in the st 
\ S H O T T " , 
! j MODKKATION. 
I " - • 
ll the issue*-at the 
  
toward this one idea. life. 
This desire is part of a movement^ hojvMo restore unity and harmony in the 
which is not confined to our industry rantt : All the high-falulin phrases and 
alone; it is a great movement, world- pious -wishes for the .'impossible were 
wide in its significance; it is part of the gracefully voted down by the majority 
racial forces working for progress every- of practical' delegates, who had been 
whore; it finds expression in many and trained in the "rough and tumble" 
varied forms. In the'trade union move- Which the various locals had passed 
meat it aims at the complete organiza- through in the last few years. Upon the 
lion of the workers in the industrial question submitted in the President's re 
field in order to obtain a larger share of port whether we should-have "protocol 
labors product In political struggles agreements, individual agreements or no 
the aim is the abolition of tyrannical ogreemtmV' the convention went on 
rule and despotic government Among record in clear and unmistakable terms, 
•I'*' more advanced leaders of thought thai until a more practical form of 
the aim is 
pnssion. 
this desire a Iwlder ex-
c aim, as expressed in 
agreement has been devised it was de-
sirahle to adhere to the protocol form of 
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Agreement. Thus the Convention has 
reversed no policies and Biethods,-4mt 
simply sought -a way of reconciling the ' 
contending parties in order to insure 
fnture progress; This way it has found 
in the election of new officers, .whose 
main aim and object will be to unify the 
ranks, to restore confidence and to con-
solidate the organization. Already the 
issue of the "Joint Board versus the In-
ternational" has disappeared into the 
limbo of the past The organization may 
congratulate itself upon having emerged 
unscathed from the trying ordeal of last 
winter. Moreover, tin- Convention has 
offered ample evidence that the lessons 
of that trying ordeal*had sunk deep into 
the minds of the local leaders as well as 
the membership. Henceforth they Will 
take great care so to shape events as 
to avoid the possibility of similar trou-
bles occurring in the future. 
• • • 
PAST AND Brothers A. Rosen-
1'KKsr.vr OFFICER*, fc,,^ J o h n A. 
Dyche, S. Polakoff and their colleagues 
of the outgoing Executive Board have 
not been defeated or condemned. In a 
clearly worded resolution the great ma-
jority of the delegates gave expression to 
their conviction that tho outgoing 0. E. 
;1 B. had acted in the best interest of the 
organization. The past officers declined 
to be candidates for office because, as 
true union men, they were anxious not 
to divide the forces, Thes*e men have 
left an - indelible' mark on our Union, 
now ranking as the third largest union 
in the American Federation of Labor. 
Their names will be associated with the 
most stirring and epoch-making periods 
.in its history. And the newly elected 
officers likewise belong to the pioneers of 
our movement. They belong to that 
who were associated with 
Brothers Rosenberg, Dyche, Polakoff and 
others'in organizing tho great cloak 
strike of 1910 and leading it to glorious 
victory—a victory which was the turn-
ing point in the history of our Interna-
tionlti I'nIon. 
• • • 
"tSJSE? T h c n o w ^ 'cers are 
NKW OFFICERS, thoroughly known to 
the membership of tho International. 
Seblcsinger and Sigman have always 
been a part of the labor movement. Their 
opinions, their principles, their ability, 
the manner in which they work and lead 
the masses are familiar to all who feel 
any interest in the movement. There I 
has l>cen no important occurrence in the 
Clookmakers' Union within the last dec-
ade, and particularly within the last four 
years, in which these two men have not 
played a conspicuous part. To our mem-
bership, and especially tho delegates at 
the convention, their election to thc high-
est offices was not a mere speeulatiou, or, 
an experiment, or a game of chance. The 
delegates elected them in the full knowl-
edge of what they are, of what they have 
done, of what they can do and of what 
their opinions and principles will neces-
sarily* dictate them to do. 
f Triis renders the situation favorable 
for both—thc officers and the organiza-
tion. Both will now continue their work 
without let or hindrance It will not be 
necessary for either side to assume aa 
attitude of watehfulness against the 
other side. The officers know that they 
have to exercise their utmost powers, to . 
be upright and true to their own convic-
tions. This in itself will yield precisely 
those results which the members look 
for and expect of their work. 
And the new officers have a wide field 
before them. Organization work never 








larger and yet larger share of the fruit 
of the workers' toil. A labor union never 
tiros in the ba.ttle for. a better life. "When 
a struggle is lost it rests a while, until 
its wounds are healed, until its powers 
are somewhat reeuporaltd, and then the 
battle is renewed with new strength and 
fresh vigor. 
• • • 
Tir« Ever since the new officers 
OITLOOK.
 u a v e (afcyn o v e r l h e control 
oft affairs the International office has 
been humming like a regular beehive. 
Members and local officers are continu-
ally coming and going. Continual inter-' 
communication is, going on between the 
New York Joint Board, the locals and 
the International, office. K very where 
mriit trades, which rapidly grow and ex-
pand. The" great aim of the Interna-
tional is, naturally, to organize all the 
crafts in the* Ladies' Garment Industry 
in ajl cities and towns of the United 
States and Canada. Its object is to fol-
low the march of industrial development, 
ami wherever shops and factories of 
ladies' garments are opened there forth-
with to plant the seed of union and or-
ganization among the workers! These 
new organizing efforts must be in har-
monious accord with the existing locals 
and all. that has been hitherto.achieved. 
Few people in the big centers of our 
trade are aware of the extent of the 
Ladies' Garment Industry iu this coun-
try. There nro many cities, and towns 
in the Far West and in the Middle West, our people arc discussing the change in 
where several years ago the words "fnc- the administration. In all the local un-
tory" or "shop" were never heard, and f ions the new officers aro hailed with sat-
whore there was not even a trace of Jew-
ish workers. Now you will find in those 
places . manufacturers , of waists and 
ladies' tailors, employing mostly people 
who formerly worked in New York, Chi-
cago, Philadelphia and so forth. These 
colonies are yet small, but they are grow-
ing. 
isfaotiou. ' Even those who opiwmd thn 
International,before the*convention arc 
now loyally pledged to .the new, admin-
(ration, and will extend tbein .their 
heartiest support in the arduous duties 
aud. great work before them. Just as 
the delegation at the Cleveland Convcn-
Iu their totality they are even now tion united in electing the new officers, 
a very important section of the trade. 
These must be drawn into our organiza-
tion right now. They must at once be 
placed under union control, if we desire 
to avoid trouble in the future.. 
In the large industrial centers there is, 
likewise, considerable work to do. There 
we Philadelphia, Cleveland and St. 
Louis, which must be controlled in the 
same way as New Y'ork. The struggles 
in these cities terminated unsuccess-
fully, but this does not mean that the 
International baa given up hope. Hope 
springs eternal in every organization. 
itH* task of every labor organization is 
'o struggle ouward continually for a 
so all the locals and the entire member-
ship arc now uniting in the desire to 
bury the past and rally round them in ull 
their future undertakings for the good 
and welfare of the International Ladies* 
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OCT CO-OI'KBATION. 
Our people in the 
eloak trade are look-
ing forward to a 
busy season setting in this month. In 
their leisure hours they will he able to 
reflect on the great work of the Cleve-
land Convention. They must remember 
that the Convention has entrusted to the 
22 
. 1 
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utive Board the fate of not <piartcrly meeting of the Board being 
people already orgunized, held this month. 
General Exec 
Only, 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 jn-ujrii; i » u c « « v u i a i w . v u imici IUIH IIIOILIU
bnt also the fate OHCMS of thousands of One question of immediate minor-
people in many citiw* Who most lw ,ir- ttfnco is the resolution adopted at tlie 
ganized in order to inmire (pe hnrd-woi. Convention to levy an assessment of OIK 
conditions in the union cities. 
liy a resolution of tile Convention it 
has been decided to submit the question 
of raising lite per capita to five cents to 
a referendum vote of our membership. 
To carry out the wishes of tho Conyen-
tion in regard to placing organizers in 
e field the General Executive Board 
must not only be accorded congratuht-
dollar on all our members to serve -m* 
defense fund for those whose court \xn\% 
in injunction and other proceedings «nv 
BtW pending. We have a ^timber of \ 
victims iu all of those cities where striku 
were conducted last summer. The caset 
pending in New York are well known to 
all our members and need not be reit-
erated. A number of our strike viriwn 
pod wishes and fine promises, but are suffering in Philadelphia ami St. 
possibility o 
fund without delay. 
<r than words. A 
general strik. fund will be half tlie or-
ganizing battle, won. There con be no 
two opinions on this proposition. Now 
that unity prevails, that harmony has 
been restored—now is the time for the 
memberi to consider 
• 
it and a strong strike -. 
.. . , sideration and devise means for entore-
umtern and prestige to our Union, 40i- ., ., , ... 
ing its payment on the easiest |>osuble 
e working condWona a»d .man-our , p r m s m „ ( 0 r p d u c e | | g b ) m V n ,0 th f 
members to almost nil. We call on our 
ra and many membership throughout the country to 
ns, referred to extend to our supreme body for the n-i: 
two years not only ou 
uis, and we must come to their assist-
nnce. Quite recently three of our mem. 
bers were sentenced to jail terms for con-
tempt ofj court in Cincinnati, and'the* 
eases must be taken to a higher court re-
gardless of expense. The resolution ha» 
been referred to the Board for a practi-
cal ^ lterpretation. The General Officers 
'realize, the hardship this assessment will 
entail on the membership. The Board 
will therefore take this matter into con-
IVciitlOlI, but 
cupy the ! first our heartiest practical co-operation. 
to announce that local secretaries wit) 
receive 3 new monthly report blank which they are requested to fill out am! 
rturn to the Gem-rut Office, pursuant to Article 12, Section -I, of the constilu-
k>n- Tin- new report will contain additional spaces for statistical data regarding 
Secretaries an- reqjnefMtf U> take care in properly filling i 








Sol altogether, tliouRli 
CONIHCTED 1IV CONSTANCY ifKVMABK. 
• * - \ 
trade. Tho eryiog nerd /or a . Joint Honril of 
For a time, to tome i ttfds kind. (wtjerwd af te r the Jo in t Board of 
irvt* will I f vitiulc of the important changes 
.:• .• i.'-torv of "iir International, BBHl otery 
rhanfl* and reform finds it* place mid align.* 
itf«n In batffiBnj and c'ohoroiic.e with the duily 
life and activities of our unions. 
To u« the paramount question is, what have 
tie gi'l", 'he women workers of the lo t t rv*-
iwaal, learned from tho big gathering of their 
brothers an.1 sisters in Cleveland last month; 
•Hal hOpe* Hint aspiration* have they'brought 
l!:-k to ilicir local organization; what plaint for 
Interment; what p r o n t o of assistance and 
faiducc from their stronger and abler friends 
fears'they recei?e<H A convention, a- a rule, 
i* iUi aN-i'iiililj* to which the weaker locals conic 
far aid and assistance; and it inert bo Admitted 
that, for one raeson or ntioihr, tho liietmial 
^Bi-rwiiy of the International convention tutor 
fjjli oar women 's local*. 
There were eighteen women delegate ' at tho 
MRventlon, must of them from Ifow York, mid 
nam from points East and Wort. Tlu1 untong 
thrj rq imti t tde Hire for the moot part the 
pwtfc of the last two years; they wcr new to 
tie working* and routine of the convention nnd 
ttm then to learn and find out. What trims 
pired there and what imprenriona thay nave 
ea>*ed for themselves and the men and women 
uai sent them will in the long run tend more 
iba anything eh* to tighten the 'bond of toy 
ahy and fraternity between them and the otliei 
f«*hi of the International. 
A JOINT IIIIARI) OK TI1K WOMKX'H LOCAUl. 
One need not be a prophet to Mate tha t tho 
**ar future will bring forward in the eity of 
Xew York a Joint Hoard of all the loraht «.n-
.*H«d in the making of waists, dresses of nil 
d descriptions, and, of the underwear 
' - ' - " - ' • ; 
ik ami Suit Unions, has W n evident for 
ipae. I t ^ « hardly a reeret that daring 
the yenf rind a half of their jeanste&ea Ixicnls 
No. 4 i v m n l 50, cngnjRPd in the Homo Uress 
and Children'!! IJrem trudeS'respectively, have 
not been faring ijoito n s well as the other Wom-
e n ' s union*, such -a - locals No. 25 and the 
While .floods Union, Local No. 62. The under-
lying causes for thia atotc of affair- are many 
and vnriiMi". One r.-n-on. howovt-r, is certain: 
the above enumerated -AioiiKef unions have not 
for tho time of the i r existence even as much a* 
attempted to give tho weaker ones a helping 
hand in the upbuilding of their trade*. The 
establishment of a Jo in t Hoard will throw the 
doty Of mutual help M|imrely Upon tile shoulders 
of tfeeao unions, and t he Rood result* eould bo 
easily foreseen. 
At the ftembuu] convention luteal No. 4 1 , 
the HOUM Dross Worke r s ' Union,.introduced a 
resolution culling for the merging of their local 
with Ijocnl 2.1 tot the purpose of strengthening 
their own organization. The convention in-
structed the incoming Genera! Executive Board 
to take immediate action on thia matter at their 
find meeting. The n&r General OrYicej* bare 
begun an Investigation of this immediately 
upon arsumiiig office, and from present indi-
cations and Interviews with tho various Interest-
ed parties i t is safe to predict tha t instead of 
merging and amalgamation there «i)l eOfllOvOUt 
of this resolution a Jo in t Hoard of Locals No. 
25, (12, 10, 50. .GS and 41, comprising all the 
locals of the International in thi* . i ty that ma'ko 
d underwear. The first mooting of 
the General BXMOlivo Hoard takes place tho 
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MISBKft' AND CHILDREN'S DBE^WAKKBS' 
UNION, LOCAL NO. 6*. 
The convention granted thin local an organ-
izer for *ix mouth*,' his work to consist in car-
rying the local through its rather troubled coo-
dition. Tlif Arbitration Board, -whose decision 
on 'certain matters has been pending for quite* 
a long time, ho* not yet completed i ts work, nod 
many member* of the union arc woudering if it 
e m will. The matter has draggVd out so long 
that there in doubt in the minds of many a s ' 
to the effectivortww of the'final decision any-
wny. The old evil of protracted mediation is 
shown clear I J) in tlii- instance. 
The J rade i« yet slow. There does not seem 
let-up io sight since this industry has lapsed 
into slackness eight months ago. Tha t accounts 
in a good measure for the depressed condition 
of the local. The girls, however, intend to have 
b i t . i^Wy time at their picnic on Saturday, 
12, a t Liberty Park. 
• 
There i s a strong belief around the headqunr-
tiTrt of the union tha t the final result of all 
th is will be a strike. The employers tha t have 
signed up with the union after the brief, mete-
oric strike of 1013 have never had a taste of 
what t> struggle of weeks with labor, means and 
coats. Therefore, their indifference to their 
own promises and obligations. A sound lesson 
in labor unionism would probably convince them 
that •labor '* rights once asserted have come to 
May and have to he treated with due 
and deferen.c. 
A M I ]1KKS>M IKKHV 
NO. 11. 





The election of officers is coming off eath 
in Ju ly . There is a reasou. The wa^hmuVi 
are given to the civilized habit of takin; n 4 
lions in summer. Croat numbers of then « 
to the country in Ju ly . So in order In g«
 a 
big vote the union sow fit to order the eectkns 
on t ime, Itefore the exodus liegiua, 
"The local contemplates a series of eonfciioa 
with the Association toward the end <f .!:•;• 
roiHcrning tho revisions in the Protocol. Tab? 
One "t 
J K \ N i r I M . d f K , 
tb« l)rl«r»'ea of Lo<*l 
the first time in the history of the organ
 t 
Local No. 25 came to the convention 
worneo ' s union in the land, proud 
conscious of i ts strength and destiny. Nine 
three "somen—and all took an active 
in the proceeding*—wired on Impor 
committees and put one of their delegates 
—Abraham Baron*—on the General Executive 
Board of the International Union. 
The trade Is not very busy. So the anion be 
BUM active in enforcing the preferential claise 
n all the Association shops. Numbers of girl* 
have hitherto refused to join the union, in 
of the fact tha t they were about bo forfeit 
j obs t o union girls, have seen the light 
Many more have began paying up their duej 
The financial deportment has an interesting 
tale t o tell about this matter, and feels very 
pleasant concerning i t 
it from Brotlter Sol. Polakoff, there sr? fin . 
t o be quite some important demand-. H 
waistmakers apparently do not consider t:< 
Protocol a holy constitution, but more lite at 
instrument tha t could stand improvement eve:] 
once in a while. And after they have made uj 
their minds, they are going to get theirs, m 
n^urcd . 
ITALIAN MM \1 li OF LOCAL NO »• 
These columns have never said a.worl atou 
thin very Interesting and strong division of tb 
Waistmakuni' L'nlon. This is still unit' *"" 
prising in view of the fact tha t the mend»er»ki 
of this branch holds over 90 per cent, notnci 
The branch has a very active organization ««• 
inittce—th«rty-flve strong—consisting b-gdy* 
women. Big beetings of, tho branch ire b» 
ssoathly lit Webster Hall, and are full of >• 







id intent. Recently a 
wntroitleeof tho Women '* Political Union via-
!:.-1 \h' o'rgaaiiatiou :ommittee and urged tliom 
to lake part in the vomnn's suffrage struggle. 
The entire group of girls on ihn committee 
lalaateered. They l a w already bad a m « t 
. Committee She was also responsible for a 
resolution asking for the putting of strike 
no>i<w»nii>ut« on the girls' local n into half, Un-
fortunately this resolution was defeated by a 
narrow margin. The White Goods delegates 
i^ "wiVhVho repre«Ltat lw o M ^ W r a g i s t s , P u t through a rery warft women's rights'mo-
derinifg ways'and means for their work of lutfou, which was adopted unanimously, 
propaganda in the shops, ^ The trndo is rather slow. But the meetings 
of the organization, in spite of the warm 
rare <;OOD8 W O R K K K S 
X I . u . 
' " ' ' " '•' weather, are well i t U a M - A mass meeti.g L 
The six B i r l s - d e l ^ t ^ t o the Cleveland con- to discuss the results . f the eonreation will 
Tfoboo-with their stalwart manager always *oon bo called. A series of Bhop mwtings on j 




&<J went. They had no demands to make for through 
tkemwlves—Jjjcal No. 62 fights ita battles quainting the memUnblp with the condition 
pretty well alone—ro they devoted their time of tho local in general nnd the demands to be 
•( the ronvention to the solution of various presented to the Cotton Garment Manufac-
oilnjr probirms. yollie UfsMt*, tho tndefa- tnrers' Association in tho beginning of the fall, 
»fi»t>le little secretsry of the union, claims to as the two-year agree mi 
*a»* worked pretty .hard on the Resolutions 
— 
«-R.»ri*KK. KIMONO AND 
BUKKS8 ' I M U N . LOCAL 
I- ernl strike of the unorganised shops, R0!H 
_ . , , _ , , , • " ' matters were taken up ami given over lo tbn 
The ^Hona* l e a k e r * asked b r a th-ngs
 I l l t e r n a t i o n n l tetlf, Boar,! £ » * I m m ^ 
contention and feel very much gratified, 
• r e full of expectancy ami hope. 
Tlie question of the legal holidays, in tlio too-
t r a d i n g idiop* has finally coiuo to an iwup. T1* 
union h;is flatly rejected the proposal of the 
Association to have all troubled in the shop* of 
t h e contractor* set t led on condition that |fc 
union gives up the legal holiday*, even in Ihf 
Inside shops. The union has a t tlie same time 
served notice upon tho" Association that iinksa 
they will enforce the strict union shop without 
delay, it will regard i t aa a wilful abrogates 
of the Protocol 
The t rade has not revived yet from i» 
condition of inactivity. I t lias certainly beta 
Jin exceptional y e a r in tlie House Drew nail 
Kimono line. Yet, though with limited mean*, 
work of organisation in this local goes ML 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t * u t i e r s from luteal No. 10 are on the job 
and Drea—laktffl' Union aa a to help out loyally whenever the occasion calls 




Neckwear Industry is 
nbnhly as old an tin; women's dross trad*, 
vol it only came into being when ready made 
cloak* and m i t s were for the first time intro-
duced into th i* country 
on niany styles ail wn,i*ti«, dressea and 
constat* of collars, f ronts^*™ mps, 
njurttefl, ruffling", fuelling*, bow ties, r o * 
i, .collar .and ruff iters, in fact everything 
cfa could D»> attached or detached to either 
coat or a .waist aa furnishing a complete t r im-
of the ladi<-*' garment is commonly 
ladiea* nvfknrnr . """The ntyles of women's 
tr, like the sty It* of all women 's wear, 
originated a t Paris , Vienna aud London. Tho 
*wy large manufacturers of women's rwekwear 
go to Biiropr regularly « d import m o W * 
Designer* a r c employed in this industry the 
same a* in t h e other trades. Jta development 
has proceeded like the development of cloaks, 
waists, flte. At first there wero only a few 
wealthy manufacturers who made the highest 
m 
pri«d women's imparted 
COPSTEIN. 
moilels from Paris and mode up doplicates 
hero; and they nlro tried to improve on tliow 
models add made the duplies tat cheaper than 
the imported ones. 
of such neckwear used to run frwn 
t o $50.00 apiece, so tha t ladies ' seek-
t h e n was t o t h e average woman what an 
automobile in - to an organiser 'K wife now—a 
luxury. The rich women alone could uflorJ 
to buy them, but since ISM great change* have 
taken" place in this industry. With the Utr» 
tion of modern machinery and the develop-
ment of the waist industry, Indies ' neckwear 
has cenved t o be n luxury, and jus t like a inan'i 
a necessity. So today you 
nd on sale lad ies ' neckwear in s t o r e like 
» . AHnian A Co., where they sell women's nor-
elty neckwear as high aa «50 apiece, <!*•*• t* 
the Woolvvorth stores, where thoy sell them for 
as low as 10 cent* apiece. But the average 
popular prices ore from DO cents to *3.00 apiw. 
There a r e employed in- this Industry i» 
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ibout"ir0O0 women, SO per cent of whom are 
Ewrllch speaking and nntivo born. They ate 
BWtiv week workers and their earnings 
are from H-W to $0.00 per week. There .are 
K>a«- women who havo been employed in shops 
u tooR o» thirty-flve years in one place, but 
such aro very few. The seasons in this In-
aastry arc- much longer than in the other crafts 
of tbe International. The employers aro aboot 
tfce same as those in ' the waist traile. &amo are 
TOT liberabminded, mich an Floundieimcr. The ' 
numlrfr of people employed in any one shop 
nim from about fifteen to .100, ami the limits 
cf bbor.are from fifty to fifty-four per week. 
The majority of tha shops are, as a rule, kept 
in military condition. Some of the maoufae* 
inters axe Riving work out to bo done in tene-
ments or 'flat*. The kind of work tha t i s being • 
dose in those places is mostly hand work, such 
a* band embroidering and finishing, but fortu-' 
• lately the percentage of the work done in tene* 
•tat houses ia very small. There are quite a 
few Mib-contractora, but in reality they are 
sanufaclurers making up the cheaper grades of 
women's neckwear, and they are selling them 
to the manufacturers of higher grado good" 
The trade baa got four subdivisions; namely, 
operators, finishers, pressors and plnitefs. There 
.ire no men employed in the sewing or pressing 
departments. The only men employed in this 
industry are euttera. Even designers are all 
•omen. 
• • • 
Wliat relation has the ladies ' neckwear in-
dartry to other crafts in tho I . L. G. W. U.t 
The nearest to it is tlic ladies ' waist trade, be-
cause collars, jabots, chouih'ettes, yoke*, fronts, 
. tic.,- all of which a rc made in waist houses as 
part of waists, are made in neckwear houses 
for almost ouc-sixth the price a wnistmnker 
get), and, besides, tho neckwear maker makes 
them to much quicker and nicer. Take, for ex-
ample, a guimp, which ia practically a skeleton 
*»»t made of either not or lace. A neckwear 
maker receives as low as 30 cents per dozen for 
Wkiag it. Tho same is true about other parts 
of ladies' neckwear. The result of such low 
*»gc" is that many ladies ' neckwear manufac-
turers a r t selling these collars, yokes, fronts, 
rtc, to the waist manufacturers to be attached 
to waists, and thus the neckwear makers com-
P*U with the waist maker*. Hence it is to ' he 
interest of tho waist makers to help organize the 
'«nrn neckwear workers. 
As I said before, the only men employed in 
this industry nrc the cutters, and their earning* 
are from $8 to $18.00 per work. About a year 
ago the first attempt had been made to o r g a n i c 
the cuttors iu this trade in Now York City, with 
tho result that a local of cutters was organised 
in June, 1913, known as Local No. 108, I. L. G-
W. U. 'This local has increased i t s membership 
to four times the numfcer it had when the 
cluyter was granted to them. But it has MB 
improved its conditions one bit,-although it'hua 
at i ts Inception seared the .manufacturers ji 
great deal. Th*y really tailored that the 
women, too, were being organized, so they 
quickly formed an association of manufacturer?. 
Tho future of tho Women's Noekwear Cut-
t e r s ' Uuion dejteods upon" tho organization of 
tlic women neckwear makers, since they eon.iu 
tu te mm'tentlis o f the industry. Tho 'cu t te r s 
outride of the union, knowing this fact, aro 
I not joiuing ?hc organization, and the organized 
.-cutters, not •seeing any Immediato benefit to bo 
derived from the organization under such con-
ditions, decidcd'carly this spring to appeal to 
the General Executive Board to put au organ-
\f\t in tho field and try to organize tho women 
neckwear makers, and thus help tlio cut ters ' 
organization. The General Executive Board, 
after due deliberation, grautcd the request of 
the Ladies ' Neckwear Cutters ' Union a n d ' a n 
urganizcr was appointed on February last. 
The organizing of •Americnu women worker8 
is no easy task; such organizing campaigns 
must be conducted on entirely -different lines 
from organizing cloakmakers; And so, after A 
few months ' tireless work on the part of the 
organizer appointed by tho General OfTice, he 
finaly succeeded in forming the nucleus of n» 
organization of women neckwear workers, who 
have applied to tho Iliternation'a( for a charter. 
The charter will tdiortly be issued. 
The future of tho women's neckwear workers ' 
organ1/jition is like tho future of a new born 
child. Its very llfo and growth depends upon 
the proper care and nourishment its mother is 
able to give it. If this new organization will 
receive tho proper care and support it must 
have, it will grow up to bo'strong and power-
ful and a pride to its mother—the International. 
On carefully studying the reports of the past 
President and Secretary of tho International, 
we may find good reasons for too disbanding 
of so many locals iu the past two years. Their 
premature death was due to the fact that those 
mostly new locals had no one to care for them 





CBllective Agreements in Iron and Steel Trades in England .... . LssV 
.By Sidney Webb, L.L.B. 
and William Mellor, B. A. 
Throughout t!n> Iron n*id Sti*cl Trades wo 
find the practice of collective bargaining fully 
and freely adopted, not ooly as regards wngea 
arid hours, but also in relation to questions 
affecting the general conditions of employment. 
Ono notable feature of the wage system in these 
trldoi in tbt adoption Of *be sliding scale, by 
roMus of which wages vary automatically with 
May tim Conciliation Hoard meets, consider* 
objections or complaints, and draws up i ^ 
now agreement or reuews the old one for the 
ensuing year. 
Io the caw of any dispute arising with an; 
employer, the officials of the several 
n*socU' 
tions are »t once called in, and if the Becn-taii 
of the Manufacturer*' Association and the 
. . ^ . . O U T WHO o. <ae ^auursunurefS' Association *od the 
the average wiling price of the product A trade union official, fail to arrive at a tatfe 
"u t anda rd" rate of m m it a«*tit~i ««<» *•**/*• - • " — * 
•apMaaaaaBaaaaj 
"s tandard 1 ' rattf of wages is accepted and 
variations are made from that standard as the 
"•til ing price"' rifles or fall* above a certain 
level. We And, for instance,.that io the agree-
ment entered into between the Cleveland Iron 
H a s t e n ' Association and the Blaxt Purnaee-
men arrangement, are mad* fer ascertaining 
" t h e net average invoice price of Ho. 3 Cleve-
land pig iron during the preceding three months 
from the tfookn.of seven specified firms," by 
. . . . . . 
factory settlement, it is referred to the COB 
eiliation Board. Here the matter is again i*. 
cussed, but In the event of a deadlock octu 
ring, it is referred to a sub-committee of tat 
Conciliation Board. This, however, don set 
complete the proecaa, for there is still tV* 
appeal to an independent arbitrator, wbow 
decision is final. It is worth noticing, however. 
that over a period of four and a half years it 
has only been found necessary to make appli Mku •ponoea nrms ," by nas only been found necessary to make a, 
public accountants, one chosen and paid by cation to the arbitrator three t ime, two of tW 
e iron masters and OM by the blast furnace- cases fluting to men who had not been wrmd 
men A similar arrangement exists for other by the yearly agreement-men, that is to sty, H blast furaaceinon of England and Scotland, 
and also for practically all those engaged io 
tbo manufacture of iron arid steel throughout 
Ore*t Britain. 
Tbo working of the numorous conciliation and 
arbitration boards in these) trades, not only as 
-- • — — * i 
who wcro paid day wages and not piece rata 
With regard ta these class*, of workers tbo 
procedure in ease of dispute is that the Beere 
tary of tbo Manufacturers' Association ami 
the Secretary of the trade union -Affected inert 
to consider any case of friction. Should Ihej 
fall to come to an ngrccmont, the matter i» 
• s the (ui,,g
 0f w n g 0 8 > b o t a l f l o a ( ) B f f M t I M I w CTme m n n a g ) 
ing the conditions of employment, will beat referred to a joint committee of o k and Anal! 
V T \ v , : ? ! R ° D e ° f t W 0 ' W"*1 ^ n i p l e s . an independent arbitrator. The business of the 
me vteisb I late and Sheet Maii!!fji<.t.i™«f inint j.nm«,iH«fl .,<• „ i . i . ... _(_;. .1.. The Welsh Plate and 8heet Manufacturers 
saoctBtion, which embracee employers control!-, 
ing f ) per cent, of the total output, baa 
adopted a method of conciliation and arbitra-
-'oa with its members' employee*. In 1899 a 
"Bt board was Started, which has been in 
Htepee ever since, and has worked smoothly 
is composed of oquai numbers of repress 
* * - M M * 
si 
jo  co m ttee of six a to visit the norb 
wherB the dispute baa occurred and report to 
1he Conciliation Board. 
During the twenty-four years, of tbo eiisteow 
of this board there has been no actual stoppage 
through the non-fulfillment of the ngrccmrat. 
but there has been trouble, Involving an eiget 
, _ . -
 # ™ ~ ~f** »•»«*»• « reprosen- days' stoppage in 1003, w i U l rtpkrA ^ i u &. 
m$ of the Mannfactorert' Aaaoeiation and torpretaUon. I t is mutually accepted bv m 
m . r V ^ T " ' * " " * " 1 io orgurixi , , ployrs and employee* though « t t r i ad , 
men , n t h , , mdusUy. I t concludes annual stated in the mgreement, that there shall be at 
a nageoeata for the whole trade, covering stoppage of work until the whole proeett ef 
a n y a.irerent kinds or grades of workmen, and conciliation, culminating in a final appeal to 
•Wenruaiag hours and piec* rates. I ts findings the' arbitrator, .hall have been gone throcgk 
gorera the whole of the industry, and are bind- Indeed the trade unions have been known t . 
'
D
* * ^ ^ ***** " * '
 m e n toT t w d T e
 months fine th*ir members for breaking the agreemeet 
beginning and ending in July. E w , i We bare stated that th* Rmn|0 7crs ' Asweia 
• 
' JULY, 1914 
• 
• 
" * : 
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for QD indefinite term, with tho proviso that 
either party may give three months' notice, to 
terminate thwn. 80 long, bowerer, ax tho 
agreements hold, *he right to s t r i k e r lock-out 
is given up, and employer* and employee* 
•bide by the tonus collectively nettled by their 
representatives. The board .that governs the 
pig-iron trade applies only to wages, but the 
other two boards take cognizance not only of 
wages, but also of conditions of employment. 
Further, in tho case of the steel trade, in-caw 
of failure to agree, application hn» to bo made 
to an arbitrator appointed by the Board of 
Tnis>, while with regard to the manufacture.of 
Iron, application awy be made. ID UM ease 
"of any -grievance occurring ID" any particular 
works an attempt is made'to arrive at a settle-
ment by direct appeal to the manager, first by 
the man or men affected, then through " t h e 
shop president" of the trade union, and finally 
through the Conciliation Board. 
I t will be seen, therefore, that the iron and 
steel trades of Great Britain are, so far as it 
tioB covers 80 per cent, of the production of 
,tia area, while of the 29,000 people employe*! 
_. {be tin-plate trade, not more 'than 100 are 
-wtgimrcd. With regard to those employers 
•ho arc not members of tho Association, tbo 
twit Anions who aro parties to the agreeineut 
rtnipet them, by striking if necessary, to pay 
"Federation ra tes" and abide by "Federation 
renditions." Undoubtedly tho success of tho 
tvtsod of- conciliation and arbitration in the 
lioplnle trade is duo to the fact that both 
(•plojcrs and employees aro very highly or-
molu*], nnd that both unreservedly accept tho 
tiwple of collective bargaining. 
What ha« been said of tho tin-plate trado in 
Kile* applies, in substance, also to the steel 
trade in that country as it does to the stool 
raifHer? in the west of Scotland, the north of 
Ecglaud and tho Midlands. Here, too, collec-
tive agreements, conciliation and arbitration 
irc universal. Wages are fixed by a duly 
ijreed sliding scale, and tho chosen arbitrator's 
•ord is final. The Amalgamated' Society of, 
ftrel si<d Iron Workers .of Great Britain has 
sitliio its ranks men engaged in dealing with , is humanly possible, rim on tho principlo that 
a stoppage of work, from whatsoever cause, is 
bad both for capita! and labor. The relations 
of the two parties seem to be.cordial, and so 
long a* the trade unions concerned trouble 
themselvpn only about wages, hours and'condi-
tions of employment, there seems to be littlo 
danger of this harmony being disturbed. 
the maiiufncturo of steel and iron and those 
'Bgnged in the handling of pig Iron. It has 
oiUfctivc agreements and also conciliation and 
imitation boards with the Steel Makers' As-
toaitioo, the Manufactured Iron Makers' As-
•©nation, the Blast Furnace and Coal and Coko 
Employers' Association. These agreements aro 
We have on hand a limited number of pure gold buttons, suitable 
for presents by locals to active members for faithful service. These will 
be supplied to Local Secretaries on request. Price per button, $1.50. 
Members muBt order same through their Local Secretary. 
Named shoes are frequently made in Non-Union 
factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
*TAMP 
1 
no matter what its name, unless its bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION F 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT A N D SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
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5RPR> po jKoan .Q PK .twmnym ,D3>»R 
.nyiictyiBnyoinpyD , » p n ,35 
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myn jyaao^e mir«t .aaiaynya-iyB^a B«n n iya$yn pR nytWK^ lysn'm* cr. 
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iy'J"K"t3")KB31R [K pOK jyD taQII D'3 Tl 
nay TK aan'^coay p't. pR •mo""o,3Tit 
"\y?V2 \X nonyn D^KWmy1 t'K oy . ;c '" 
"D»w t'K intf> 4H pfi i r e K / « :» l»? 
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?pj jys t'K iyD"3nK lyt^ ^KD yayiysnyc n 
njn o»n .DVBOH R DTDRS 'oy pm ^ 
-'DKDK oimipopya'.aKc ijn pB Tyoyvw 
-ayEmtaya iyn PB nytanpyD ijn p« isr-K 
Tt ijnjn PK iyoKtix |ymp iB'ai' i n 
D'_a Tt ivapp " t jjni .D"P -iyn iwjr.i T""1 
ta3^Bcn lyopyt R D'lR \VQ tas'^P |1W3"K 
'Rl oitiytaaw IK 03RS yaJy« ,JB»O»9 
It-iKS'-c oma pB nyta"3iK jyr'K PR ^y \^^ )E tanKBin R taaa*'i3 pR »tRt»jc "'in 
-y3 iya"t DRI^ nyo^-iK iyn««T y-m-K pK 
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-(jyt-K-c; iyp*Dc) prr'R a*>» PR lW"»e 
i^*oc i n ta'o coayonaK mvDpy?»p aun n 
:trc jyt"R .iKy'K'DSDK DiyncDpyBiaKa 
?yi"K n PK lRr"K'D«D8 oijnu'Dpya 
D"X iy3?yt ijn pK ,TIR«3 |RB»'R'yyaic 
IK iy?*R»l31KS3lK !R D".R put iya oa-
rtKD",»'3 
.tai'DD'tpy T1KR3 n »3't ,IHR» 24 '• P* 
-tyn K a y ^ v trnyaKOD R taTDKB ta'3 D«" 
\s\m y^3K t'K cy .taaymnaK oyT po aaivy? 
•' 
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.1PJ1PVH3KP DB"D-IK IV 3Wya pK ,D1"1t3 
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.y^y'Dy^a "iiv i] 
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BKW
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1899 pK ttittn^maiK P« lKyK'5>D3Sp 
.'•nxip W»L-T% K www* tjynj'-iay; PK 
,5XiWE»nB D»1 "iy03'K ,1"1Q p!K?p pK) 
• T T (tiyT — "mK«3 D;yivT3„ n oy DD»n 
lit PK »i -1WPPTHE' inK D^aiKya osn 
•yionyD 5nKY ya"^a K pc tJ^ yDB-yaayoKi 
IXC'K'DBDK DimirtipyD^Ko iyi po iyci 
"un pK urvDonpy DK\I D;S'JP opyr H PK 
oaiyonaK ya»5-my» DO»>e» »i . H O D I ^ K 
50 DHK ipcnyj DKII ,i»no iyv3K3 nyn IKD 
,iya"3"iK jyDioc IIK jyoiKD ysjnycnyD 
^ " T iw unsiDC my"? us ' t^ya PK 
.Dn.iwi iyo5^ yo^cya inn»K .|ypne P*DC 
aayn ^yjvo.pja 
•,DI"ID t^paiy pK ]yt"K n pK $*&$!* 
.MK 3n3ypc .^KE o»n jyo ik ,T3 lyi-cy; 
| n iBHH jip yp'DpK^B "-n iyoi3y33K "in 
pit nnj3B» iv -3ivy3 pn ~i»j oo ,ipepy^»p 
•y3 DP?'3"!K IV aivy3 pK vv* " ^ *im3iDy 
iv nonyii omnawya PK DJ» .Waa 1W3W3H 
-38 jya DV.I Divio y»n pK !K lyJHKDiyT 
.oyctTMi (ID ">"po 33H»«5o» cm jyoiiya 
oycn")i n iya^yii D»I> ^'pc K PK DSJT 
H a^iyn ,ni3yo cic IHK jy?KD PK |y3"i3L" 
unyn yiKKii y3,piKD n ya^yn IKC typne 
iy;y^;y3;K |K; IKIRD pK'oy .ODMpnyE 
-K811 yj'OIKD n 3MK pK ,PHB TIBIjyDO 
-yii |y»«iB myayn IKD BD'smyc D"um yi 
!"ns *un 3'IK .unyomaiys n n o c *i im 
-IK H ^iK jmyn O^KD yiK»M iyT pc 
.» .3 .v ^w .onysy^piyD jypnfi OD"3 
H jye"»v »3yo,T3K cyn PK' V S lyj'Dys 
"3yi"K {IK "DiyBDKO IKT'K njK !^P^pw 
•y3 iv »n i«a D3"nc DKV, OP:IB K iyv>yaa* 
•ann nyi on? iy!,nB-Di3,*aiK H lyc'Dc 
D^ yOL-y3 t»K DK11 PHB U3K1D |tfa*5p»M? 
-"K ;^B TM*MV*P 3 ivm3„ IKD imKiiys 
• m yavy^ n pK (iyi"K-D« DIKT K) "\tn 
as^ainyosiK IK oaKoys oiyii oy .lyoKSK-s 
T»i oypTD iyay»i ya'iiya pa nya»a n pK 
onyn D3yo3iKpK J*>K ; oosyosiKpK p^ais 
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12* Wn lyoaiR iya'DP3 W nmya 03"5 »IIB 
IKB rRnyayisc lyayii ryrya ]vo 
.
 f . « . TH - , onan 
yoD3'D3Hi pR yooyia »i lM"t D$I DR_ 
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-'CP3 pR DX't?y3 D83 iyn PR IPD"» r* 
ys^yn >*xyip3 PD^R n ipvrfnrajiwa w r 
PR nasMayjiB oay'tn^'pa ai-iw«n 11 
PB DD"DD yDD"D H pR* J8 ^8^ "> IPB^ S* 
" i \va c»n i38^aap pR) .p'>3iey> ipir* 
-iyi8^ 8 Din,By33,,R pR DB8PPJ2« jnr 
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Iy3'l5p3 IX 1P3RIQ3P ^ »I D3P^ B D83 K 1V11 
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1PBB8 1P1 D3P?B ,]8DP3 DaPOo/b V '^CK 
.D3ny3 I*K y38^p 8 D'o pnapii ?! i n 
y3^I8) D"X P^»B JP013P3 113 D'3 D«r, C8" 
n pR IPBP^B" DB8 in ipayJa |lfDP«pl 
•pa ^iR D8n pnyi38t .(aavpapmv' BOTWP 
-a*i^ fciicpa DBH "yo 5»ni ,i^pa 5p'2 cc»? 
felpi "Diy^^'oapi'Dpp, ys^pis ,on;*8^ iPJ 
(jrt3yt3^ RD18fi P^ K I'R IP11P3 0*3X3 itfJ"! 
pa^yii iiR yxyiP3 vvwn n pB ^y^'m n* 
DE8>"nD J W r a 8 IP338^iyB DY1R1 JPJrt 
"1P3P18C* P01D 1P1 pB 5*»nD IPDDP3 Zr 
-*iiya ix iy33»^ y3 «i oyn oy WKB ;•« wi 
i « D^yaP^pXlRH ,DM3 n pD .0"? '1 IV3 
•iiR IR JIB TPBB8 1 D8ii ,nv»x yapiP'tnFC* 
*« pa ]po^8nixo'iR osnya *paRn f«EC5*:: 
nW-ojn oapf'iyi ipagn |V,>,*:RQ vip"i i'« 
TO .01P1P338 »W PR ,DPX812 8IS PC 
P^3«R 818 D8HP3 p*5« D8H D8" ,1V3^ IK 
rWTWJTiMP Dysp ipanp IX DPX8">E 8 0'-
,"TP'8* D3PTDPP, IR JIB J»5m 1P1 0*5 
-pciyn oyo ijnyo'3 DPI |)*3MI 1^ 
D3yDp1811 1»"3 DPT D'l^ ,1P3« C3"P 
i n pit' D8* .»*viy3 IIJP"C;»EW* 
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t iww iya *i Ma v* jyopRn W E I R H *R 
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a»9„ pK TIKIP iwc.'K^'DiKP n .oa»j"»y3 
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--VI |VJ"! V* HRB pR |K |»DyU»P n 
pBjno ivtmi /uynwit p« t3;KDjnvD:*K 
-D BPP J"ITJ n ,iWKnjmpn n jpsmiY T ' 
ii jjuyiiya nycaiK "jya^ttfyir^R "«n 
T3*- p» Dt*HKDy?KnD DVT PB Tyoywyt 
^•cunyaiyp y*i3yay3xyty3 n ns -uny*5a 
. .iinjy? yoDina n PB 
im tny» "astfoKnysnyp^ys v&n n „ ' 
0*0 pK,,nfBViy> Djnjjwp iy>K;ij,vKnya5,K 
ppXiJmari "lyrpa IHKE nyo»n i^m nyoaiR 
•ofcm y?x pD jy^cRnyB ryciKT v* ii^jm 
•TM .yBjroiuriyp n PB lyojno-iKB n |ypy 
•fto ywfotmyB- p* yoanyvny ,yoEM5pe 
.jyoKiDiyD 
jynya t»R ya*yu ,P*I«' v>i, ps lyoERtrpnyn 
D'D DJH3JKP rPDCny DJH " 3 $p'D3ViJTlByi 
-jnoSyD mn*R uwnyj pn pmv TPRI 26 
"3*K n .cwy^jn R ^»IR "in^,-,,n D P T
 fnyp 
t» OTypiKii D;yon«3 o n " } ^Rjij'c-unyo 
VKO yDwy: v i " lyomBiyo p»i ojm 1*13 
inip-"n Dim.wn iyt3"3-iH iy~\ &cti& 
-em pn OTK T»"I V * ^V- tVDsny DIV 
-iwy5yi yc»TR *iy;RpnysK n .ovosyim 
lymm b»3' "wa't ivtnifi «pr pyyn |yo 
"* ivsyu w a - m JTIKY i m D»3 lysnyr* 
n I;R D3"T3 n *"ii ,!imyft3-iKB tySyn 
.ynayi'ib t r imm' 
yP'UO^K'XKD y^K'XWUTCM'R n HMK 
nycann pn TynypcnNC jyoiP IVDITIMVP 
jyeayo -*- Syaipmyiyfc-m^'ivv iy«R3 pB 
-mi ly'DpiKD iya«n n$jm jyoK:y3 yo^w 
:VK ;ID jyaBn- ya5yi^  p« o;ypya lyioyr 
n lyatnyyfci mynys ^RO:"R QV i*5iynyB 
•"myn p»» iyiio nyb^mK n . :*ioiy" 
•wjaenx pnw twavna DRit *iyny »i< D3'; 
iw nyomyD K I'R ,iyn^n ihy"jV|'H 33n 
jmiin ."pnyii D3Kioy2 w 5 y m o^« tw 
i'K D«3 ,13'^D-DP^KD y?y*D pM ipw iy?yM 
WD3Koi?y3 lyaifn ya^yn.^nKX Tyaw P^ s 
"we p8 tv^Ryi^ my"? IRD oyoiio »i i*R 
.P^ IJD I'HRD 1*! iyDnV33R IV*! 
•D^K'XRD iy?R38'VR3iyD3'it iyolO nm 
T^ *3i> nyanhy 25 nm PH om3)RP l y c o 
"ipaj'R iy"3 ijn pB'MWTJ nm po DIR 
:y5n»D f t oy« DI^B3"R pn pR y^Rsif '^Rs 
>"ii 
i w wni iw JIB =;n 
J-UJ11J3 -l^C*'21H IPP'I'K 1JJT ip3'K 
.D"P3'i3yaQ ypnKDiysR^iRs 
"iyfi oy\i omsjRp iy3nnR^-"n oyi "3 
-DD"mR lysyn yiRna n imyn o^miKn 
•Rnyso'R ,nnp*"pD jyaRniR H .O"P2MK^ 
iyaif'XN3 isvuwt npi^no tya^ao'iK .DIOPJ 
jmsr^o im"DTyB'w *Tai iiKcnD^nR ^ n 
po mmyo im p« nnasr iwy) HBORP i m 
.Dyoiio y c o n *i 
-^ y!R I«J iy^yn tvcsynyBin n jyp'iw 
T?a nm ,33im U T D *w prayj yD3Rpya ys 
iy«p ;DD'i«'3i*TnD.Ty»^aay lytaowii 
.ODyjpny^ ,D-iiRii ,yi^yinyT3Rii ,*-\Mtr\ 
jnxrliK PR Dyisc! 
oyi33RP iy?R3S'XR3TyD3»R iyi TBByD 
iy*ii pR lytaipnRD jy$yn ]y3yBy TT oy» 
PB jyom33Rp my:yf»P yny™ yajnynyD 
t" i |ypim ayn 
•H 
;•« ;yj;m3 jy>yn " ! .ef»yiv im iiB TVP "3 .lysinBc yamytriyB v m iyvn ya$y« 
"inna ,iynyns JIB oyu R nymyn yny"! : lysinBt? y^ y*x*CK H IW"» iyDy*i33Rp *i 
ivaiKT iy^y» "i '.aawyDD'oya PR yay^j -RpRtSRiBLn .CD"T pR B»'IM«RTD ,W$HV 
yn ps Tyt3iy» n tyaksitn ^«o3"R D»i .01211?^  »jn n pR ona^Byi ^ w jmyn w$ 
VSKO iy3^BBRc;yDMi cjn po TIR'IDKB nR ^ R - [yiR^y3iy imwi om33Rp ow 
•yn:y> ny^ R nyD"aiR„ :DPI«O MRP ,OIOT^ y » y » ' ,D:«'a^-THt3 \\vt iy»tyiKB nyo"3 
i"i y\* jy?y» lyoTKn "!^"R wu^inyc ye»t><*KB pK woRp-iyDR^p: cyn-jy3ypTy3R 
!1K vnpa abiisniya 
•BMHBHHI0MWBHB ^ SS^m:- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ M H IS 
.IMOTWWD TOMOTM IP2 
-J"K 18 D*'R P&nh "! ; UJfW \\D Sntft 
Tin pR ppa» R RT tut oy pr 53 TK .tnyi 
*W B"3 imana iv p n w t'R .ynooru'R 
D38'J1* jn»VBDMP» H fR pR .038 
-1914 , i ^ i v n 
lie P3380 .Tnyo pR inyo wmo ipo»aiK ,»IWfl PDBOMW *i o>a onfc ya^ piK pa' • 
TR ,OPRE DVT V1R 03M1P3 ttfJl^ TjTIfVB VT , .jyTKC |RHD "1 "Hfc 
jy38n tjnKoyo OO"3TR pR ryunpiay n O'ORT IPDD»TD ny3R Jpj jyayo ^ 
-yr«i n ;yt?nw rP3ma Din OTyay^ PTPc ,ajru«W Tin MI T O ivnyi T^apta a«D DRU 
TPD"3TR "T^PD38„VPR "i^'po„ yoaKa ODPRII nynap3 oaR'VRitjRriB TI^ KOTH: 
KP&any m o'*v n ipoipya f-R oy m pR pj»03»n DRT Tyi»R . w a r n n jpcnv 
-*n ntf*? ynoona'K Tpafrnm PR BDRC R jya^n VD i»5jm .nay w p»i DPH inr 
, m
 **" -3RP iv »»y»ya ya^oya^R m t« ,|OD IFDU 
yo'im R tpa^ RB -JIK jyocy^p ,n jypicowl 
•yr;K pR .tjuwtyuK ^ i otjn DBRCTPW 
-iyo"2TR Tin po iy^ 'o y*R : Tptaiim m 
T)tfT3Rn IX WWW OV'R iyjy« JJUSWa 
pH iv DRBPJR ,|y»wnp POWRTPO o-s • 
npo tS |JQ»in T*D .oJypyraiv PK tatyx-aix 
iV3'j»Riyfi W PBR raRa OVR JPO osjnor T O tta IR ,Tnyo PR TWO *.TKO y$K p w 
-v yiyn po y33Ro .o:«'3r prmaR o<o y i -jm iinnoapxaRP t>'3 mma mptaiR itfmi 
^ 3 paRTpa cm £"ir$n iyayp D;I|»; jyo»vu i"P PR DSRO p'P jyavn D*a VO «£ 
•ii po imaoya rj:*n «( ^»tt ,im.T*BD»iR . .iPiaipnyjryiMw yryiaiir PK arnDi; 
"«D pn»i\ya ta3rfbya ntnrot IW"! ys^jni -JIR po )ro Tyc"E3D'38«3v -^no TV% 
.a'-pa'taDRmsKoc p« aJwb^pya Ty»M -;« y^ R iy3>n oa'^tac aaiaynys Tyorn) TPI 
a jy« o»n Dhr yay* osRsya DRH iy« pK p« oTy3oyo po 5n^y pR IP?"D mm 
irvvys n »'MI ni «PIR Dpynya o^ a n»$ «i \w&m\ D3«*ai' T^TD n P R .nitaa-n 
^njy^yn D*''3TK IIR ^KD*BKP !ye"nv jya -yajjtj oi?fl3"R \"P tayoa |yana minw 
.iyo"3 -^D>b yB'via R tysijn DJRUV T"no n JSW 
D'3 W?R D31HDS? 3JUyiiy3 Tyo»3TR H, pD H^KV H .{yDRP y3"T pR DDKCnin»'?J 
•RIW ]IR iyi3 iv MI irosyiyc iy b"ii »im »m oyo3 D3"T3Tyr »kfn -Dry22y!a mB«i 
TTIR I R ' 0 ' 3 n .jyoTRD y^a itfytawyc -jnoys jyoRp y r y i . t v ^ o 5WTy«B « rw 
y»v: jyDRp iy t*n TKD"3TR n |to JORICIK pR ,(T«^»T \^Q 45) ont JR^«O p*; iw 
DTR cm HMR DW33'n y»a PR iimpmni- iy>yeC ^j .jyopRii !"R isR IVD>K.T «I 
DTyil DR« 01M*n PR IPOPHRIB H p& .pK D3RD VDi\"\2 Ty>iny331R IR TKB T' D*= 
n £DRfcf«rya -lyyana nyi pa DininnyB >jy»5iv .03»JD ya**RT n im^am p*?K "I 
$VP* ORT [yoipys iv ta*a Ty3K D3ir *? I^ K lymeix "i "a T i o!>ypMioaif cm 
jyp u>•* OD'-n M iipa^K D'o *?y5'n o» .038^ Ty»i p R i y n o i y PR Qtnto 
IV #R .380 I"R I*R 310 &J !yBK33»'TK D -^DDRROC ya'fiyB "I "3 1*1 IJtfp'NOJJI 
y^ R'VRO *i rjn'pjRriRjn iv T*R Dainor n -ayo »r lyaya '>T oyn 08T .Tyrn»B ViW \'* 
IR jysRc 5'*.i *i -iyoByrp -a'SbTmioiRryD w r u iiraTyaiyjR O-P:^ 
( taKipRD",R cm pE n?ra« ]jn3yDP31R y«3 i t *ri [yoRBiv pK 0"P 
08" P8i tf»y3 cm iyCRT3R 5*n *' 
anayino ta'3 ,ctD3 
DBRiP *1 3JP5M ,18T PR ,D"3TR 
no Tys'R oyta^Rii pR iy oyo^^r T^ ya 
•ys W 3 T R n .jypayo TyrwpiMB PR Tm 
-nRc iy?y*y3Ra*B cm IPERI?3R 5*n aaiayn 
n 1«P J»R J"R D y^tJC Dim IROR^  
/iyp»'3TR Tm»t'nrrnpx PD yvRTi 
.oryR^ipyeo jynya p 
•IPOlp Dyil D"V *T pro 
*y ipT iya^y Tm3ynyTBTp in. 
P»R i»ii3y^D>3 omo T"Tt3 Tmy* v* IK 
e"J yTP33*R n .Sn'Bys Tyts"TRT^ KB i n 
imy% ps yyTR h m .lyf'.TB [8 iV3*in 
"0P3P' T8B TO DTK DHM JlK T»l TKD l""^ 
VT 1P3'3"R1PB pfi PPT^ R H ,D3pJp338 Cf'1 
TRB IVSRB P3'?;ny B't: 





iyp"!8ii twye-iw on"*> njn 26 
— 
•jjflpa1 — I»a3it3"V pK i»D*a ,D5IPB„ a im Diyucny «BD"3 D3i3*3"KnyD pwntfl 
TO b5yp»fl»$y iya*n — i»aio"v cron y?K PD uuu^tmn) K lis p i so r riw jya 
•tfnMQtfJ y "3 PK [VDDV1P P"3 ,!VP3^W -D3JHD — DVnD S ^ P M * , , H PK OJK'JP 
T5D iwmD.iVB'jpo IPO Biyn onyoiK -jya "'^ 3ny PK nyana .oTypm ,nyo"3i« DISS 
#>m "i .|yiKiD yoiyD3K^siyB yjinyg ayti Mia^^myo y«H pni .lya^a-iK ya 
i [ynynjn ptfyn tvo^m iiKiynynsnyo jnjn'lK iyp'v. >t ojni jyiyn Ba^prmyE 
-.m^'OiV iyi3DKiny-"3 iyT |ID lys^ss .y'3Ka"iRn pK nnnK IKE syn K KHpSi? 
»« >"D K jyaipi IV w a i K n ;ID b"n npunyiiB3yt?3Mi . w a y im a»n ,03ya"Nx 
•«tt m Ty>«nvby ,jyay* pc yoDyn Dtp ot^Kpnyo iyi ' D V - T - DrtfrnoowK 
• jnjDny DS-> yanwiwip a»a p^^mbff V | B^yar osn 
-qp iKit*E cm \vm\ ww oy ,noK.* • * . "Wr- a w n s fattf iyp«->bo PK p/m-ia 
-,ip ,tw«n3jr«f'BTyn DMU»» vmw, "-voxt-.v jw W U ' ^ K W ^bpoobbyrw 
•i IK ,Dite DIV lyaipya 5toWK jyo prf "V?i"W ; D V ^ yo'm ya»tey no ;y:n3Kn 
iro-ayrtyj-K pmo -|yb3VJ„ pa rywrnnyi'* ->**
 fwvr»jHrm H r« "wwa ^ * C iwarn 
•JK PK jyanyj na DCHC$J»» n . j y w _y"K -I'Hny^'K -"K>33y. PK |wvvl nya»a 
;l»»paimr pK iiny^nyo mrw aa raya WW* w yavy* n 1 « o ^ :*im3y> m 
lie ysxiD IVT CD iy3*BDyt?ya p no M "*P K Djrw»*iwa D3K»:P yaom3 n PD > Y I 
IP PK PK HUTU* yS-OV'KH 1^1311^ n8B3K IK |yo'?p iwim BtaMfrtffi'tt yD'B 
pc o"p3H3y»o*i3 n inyi3"K c v wa^yi 
fra D'o Tjhy»5»»a jnn'K »5K \yf\wivo 
T T iv "i !^ u jy33K^ nyD pK-.ire^ipsjtfyj 
em D'Dy3y3 oyn o>i5 UDK^i«y>/iyT \vi 
.1.TK pO |yO*3W ,(T 
tin Doiymnn iynya ns BDHG>>P;W nw 
Tn\ »11V n pD Dy3"K |y3«5pDMK Tt t » M 
•3"K ^in im» iif*vi^ KiiyT inn njnw : [ya 
•'DpKiD K *IMK jy33nyn3y yenys jym*E 
"WT t*K 3yn "iyovy> ^y^ jyn iwn'Mt' .JJW 
.nyt>Dyo3"? i in jw lyoonyDn 
VI D'o B^yoE' 33ujmya lycanK n , 
i'K' .|ya3iayny3 yDTPianyaaK y ^ o S^D 
BP'CD'^ K'VKD H : IX1KB |H"t 13Kf"33y 
n ,'OIKE iK3«S D3yi3ysyi3'K n /^OIKB 
n*no n ,03yDK5nK& pK "Dn«B nyo"2iK 
"JK PK 33ijyny3 yii*DKiysK_K3 n ,D3K*3^  
•*n »* pc yD3Ko .iyasiayiiya ,iryw%-> inyn 
VK H iv y3»K ^^3'nD3iK |yww OD8 jy3 
.B1K3W Jt'oics T'M'jyo^v .inPT 
l»o ty*»no yf»K yiyn DKH DSKO'W, 
"Diy D3ypys jya^Kii 33i3ynya w a i K im 
o5flyD ^y^»^ .o^ns ^pmcr *'H IP^PM; 
PK ny'iaya D3B*VKP3WI9 iya'b3\n nyi «i 
T3 *n ip3»t -iya>j j)iDan rBB»Bt?y2 n 
onp yB3y3yiy33iH ,y3^"K |y2ny3 ve B3^3 
ujfl l "T pE y3"K f>K0 pK »K ,l*t IWPHlX 
PD Bvcpy; iinp« n ?st P - IDD PK DMIK 
-nKy3D>iK pw BKH I'B'BKP *n .yiyi:« *i 
3313'ByBCy3 K OyoiKiny-DK11 lK^B.K B"2 
•^KB3K nyi .BSS^P ynsysynDya "in H PD 
B3*'3v *m n .irum jwwtoa nys'i ayn 
-oyo i3yiMB 800 B»D ony3»'o H : iwa**t 
300 B>B iyB"3"iK [maiy|»H *-, .oiya 
-"3*IK B->KSD3yiD n pK cnyacyo ijypio 
P*K 5an ^o .Diyaoya njyrw 250 B'D iya 
.Dnyaoya i3yt*iB 350 i«»f»o 
.yon"*s K asn BKII SJIVDKB K PK DKT 
i in IKD i«3 ,n;K?3:y IKO 1K3 B'3 Mio'nya 
.»5jm nyv3K3 iyn pD 33isy»y3 nyb»»aTR 
-KHBDn3^ K lyroan nyn BD"H D«I D» 
BKBC3K 3313'3" 
-3K y,3Ko^K^ pw nnr.K .asnyB^Binyv 
.DJK>31' BS^V'IKBM pK B"P3'DD';iV B*BB> 
nyn DKI lynynD-iyi iy='t ayo^anr KIK 
n i*K -lyMcyp jye"BDK»nB3y ijny PD 
.|yn""i l yo ' u iK 
nvwD BD"3 C33i3'3»KnyD nytyn 
-yBinKD ^yB,,a^K y?y>D po jy33i3BKn n 
;f>yBK PK lynyBcnKc j»yn pE iy3"K .^vn 
•yo ?Kny3yrn ijn pD nyBnpyo -\m ,J«B 
.lyB -^ia e«-u I»K C3s':v T n o w |w»njn 
TyB»3nK nyi jyjyn B3Ki [KB?yaK DKII DK 
»,..,,,„„ 






-y: TT^tfn nyoty?p ipny .bnyyaRp D3pn 
ip i ' « i jpoya bip iparnaDMiH om«Dp 
-*R pranij cm ny3"R D?8*.IP3 Mi v i ;y: 
lP33*n3isd»nR jyaynof CVT pR jpj^nw 
•D»D TWitof "IB! pB P3«1W PD*£utf DPI 
n D3?»np3 iwijn i^pn PR "lysyn .yisc 
"*?jJ oyn D3"inyT jyasn »i P3 /wy'o 
Dip DBII — PIIRDPR PDDSPH n — DPBD 
D»n ?RBJ -iy«8: nyi pR ,oci? n D35'nipD 
'3"R D'D t*R I»T .JIpDW ?PO'nO 8 TyC 
• P H t'R m»iD — iin^iyj **DLM r?8 ?8.D 




lyjtm pc ! iy;yt3 yon myoan ,' *» 
o»n "?D38oyj "i can iyii ? 
8 ins in ix Diy#3 pK ODK-ioya ypvic 
DU T?P'?*' *1T8^8D3"P V D8 ; i "W -P^WD 
-IP:8 ,iyDKD:« o't??n'y3 Dip ny .D?n'ey3 
—ewnw *ty*o *u8 nn*R DBH DSU D«T IVP 
"? 03**4B OBI t'K DSIV PR D«T I*K mm, 
on*K I'R jysy? p*t p« ?*%> iyo;ny cjn 
DV11DV I"T t'.D Dy 18 ,P3B"W3 ft»W VV1R 
-po ps o?pn p'»3 8 — |»3j^ .lyoim o« 
pH lyaoyjnyc pc o?jm 8 .338>y3 PR yi8? 
t, .jyta'ew yon 
linvn iv pen 8 DBBoyastf crvR DIP Dy 
T P p»?3 |«t « .iy:yo y3?y: *•? ?»DS ^«3 
lya'inyjja, npo"ii ipD3pDnDD3'R *i jp3 
33i3PEP im ix jpa383y3is i'R ny -iPSp'Btr 
onpnp33"R v* osrt PR PY'>RE-*PI? tyn pc 
— nyooypiR can pc ip3yo mcriton n iv 
pn lysyo y^yiy *i ,^9iD pc 3:s?y3 DIV 
n^ iK ]y?3D>v y^yat? Dtfn PK *ywo iyi 
-838^ iyT 
-x»ifi PR ,D3*i3W3 lyftys *•&« I*K 0]j ]y» 
lysyi'yi |m n*iR iy^8Dy3pyiiB I»K yp 
isnaioc ~8" iinw iy I*R ,iyonyD83iyD 
*»5B»n Tin pC DDR1Dy3 r?8 Dip JW 338^  
onw iy3"i lyn^yo ys'fnyn "H .pma nyc* 
DC8cnys CTR IIK P38ip3 PM pR iya*i>DW 
T jjnwj 83pa D8n ny *" ,*8 .]y3>;y3iyc 
'jys'iR, ipnyj IW»M ya^y" {jrtriyo ys»i8T 
?iy^par jyp DBII IPVWK'VR jypw 
"o5» .nto p« tycB?y33in yaRic 8 en^ R I-R 
P3^D v i iy c ip yaRic -^ jn v w iycD3y is 
.oya pR ovyryas'iR 
D«n iyoipy3D»i3W jy3»r Doy3 n ^«»K 
jny«*D n iy38iDD'n8 Di^ ^ya nys? in 
!P3«« pc ,iys8P-T"9C p« jya^ iR D'Jaiw 
.Doy3 *p IRD im»«nvD DciRny3 «t Dsn JKJ 
l^tf iyj383y; nyo»3TM y^8 IBJ»I cm ?& 
D8» D8ny3 r5s -,»3 o^n DPV*I|) nyas ,\vt 
DTPK VIK (p3ip 3yo ys^oy yovyS n 
jy3383y3DViR PR iv .Dpi>nya D3P^- inyt 
pR V'?3 jynpiysDMR o$n y^- .iycBrnvc 
.»^3 m Tync Dfrveya v i o^n pR iViijiDw 
Dy .03*? J«R t'l?3 D3JH3y3 Dip T P 1*8 
'-.r!3jnynDMR3iR ,np?'Dc 8 Diynys \n o»n 
ty'nya »^jysnn po jyaipya T'R DBH L-MIW 
-3y?D*3 o«n c»ny3 nyiyn .ono y?ys |w 
?'Df iinBiiys I*K oy pR onyny3D'iK t»« 
-VHD DSn ^18^ 8 D'3 .0?iy 0*3 8 1".K '11 
oyiBsyj T I DIP ny ;iysr3 D "^^ 3^y-; ;'yp 
"*IR p.c t?8 *T 3*n3yDny3D*nR .JPIVIR ii?:w 
yiiBQ. oiymyn ?8D3,,K Q'D iy D»n ;un 
iy?8oy3D*i"iR cn*R PR ?yeiE> Tin .nyaFc 
D«n iy .op*itDjy jyiiy3 PR ny .lam ps 
-pa D*3 iy3yo yon ,y3^ 8D y3?yt8 ?RD3**P 
3^iyn 
*T iy3*iny338 lynwn lyMyBWirc *i 
oy /wyo w»Tyno ,yD8i338? D*D *38S-2*D 
"8* PR limon' D«T '11 D3lip3D'lR i*i csn 
•yo H iy3**i nyn383 .y3'?p*?33iR pe iinira 
-"ivnyn IIR lyssiic ,"iy3"» imwups iy) 
•sy? *iyi jyiiys D?«» DP 'ii DP3IB
 ("ly^ 3yfl 
•33M cy3V38£'y3 8 lie »n»»rTyD8' ">ro 
iy3nny338 iy?"3yc n ip38n I8i .?y3'ic 
IIR y*n«?yD yn3y3?*n ,P3'?ninc 8 \vtyw 
8 lyr'iw nsD8P « *» lynyiysD'iR^DB-: cy 
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